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Readers of the Jttiufju, are especially requested to 
lenu In Items of new». 'Don’t My," I can't write for the 
preaa.’’ Bend the facts, make plain what you want to 
aay. and “cut It short'’ All such communications wHI 
bo properly arntneed fof' publication by tiro Editor«. 
Notices of Meetings. Information concerning tiro organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old one»; 
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated jmf 
couQts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published a» soon ns LOMlble.

Spiritualism has made great strides the 
past year. I have not time to give details, 
much less to comment thereon, but In this 
city there have been four or Ove new publica
tions. The first Is "The NlneteeuthUentury 
Mitacles," by Emma Hardtnge Britten. I 
wish I could atop and talk about this publica
tion. bnt time will not permit. Then "Clear 
Light from the Spirit-world." Then "The 
Missing Link.” by Mrs. Underhill, the eldest 
of the Fox girls, and to-day she has a seat 
upon this platform with us. Then there Is 
the /boron light, a weekly publication 
which had Its birth in this city.

In our adjoining city, there has been a 
society organixed for Psychical Research, 
composed of gentlemen who call themselves 
scientists, who exclude from their councils 
all Spiritualists, but have called to their aid 
a number of Doctors of Divinity. I have 
hardly touched upon the subject of modem 
Spiritualism, but my time Is exhausted, and 
there are others to follow who will say all 
that I have omitted.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL
ISTS OF NEW YORK.

Celebration of the Thirty-seventh Anni
versary of Modern SpirituallHjn.

ADDRESSES. ICslcT» RECITATI01S.

The Hall of the Soeietg Filled with Attentive 
- Listeners.

(Kewrtrt br Geo. 11 MellUhJ
On Sunday afternoon, March 29th, 1885, the 

First Society of Spiritualists celebrated the 
thlrty-aerenlh.annlversary of the adveyt of 
modern Spiritualism, in an appropriate man
ner. The platform was tastefully decorated 
with foliage plants, while on the desk were 
vases of cut flowers, which lent a cheerful as
pect to the auditors. On the wall Immediate
ly back of the speakers bong a silk banner 
with the following lnscrlptlon'npon It:

The world bath felt a quickening breath. 
From benven's eternal shore;

• And souls triumphant over death. 
Return to earth once more. 

For thia we bold our Jubilee. 
For thia with Joy we slog, 

Ob! grave, where b tlir victory? 
Obi death,, where la thy sting? .

Fifteen minutes to each speaker-wks the 
time alioted.*and  while the speeches Jrere re
ported in full by the stenographeYT'.hnd are 
well worthy to be printed as>re'ported, It 
would be making too great-*  demand upon 
your space, and Ir-4p«refore, shall content 
myself with taking brief abstracts there
from.

Mr. Henry J. Newton, who has long, faith
fully and ably served as tbe President of the 
Society, introduced tbe speakers. The exer
cises were opened with a piano solo by Mr. 
George De Weir, and Mr. Newton, then ad
dressing tbe audience, said:

We have met here this afternoon to cele
brate the 371b anniversary of tbe advent of 
moderu Spiritualism. As we have a tong 
programme and a large number of speakers, 
what I say will necessarily be very brief. It 
is a part of my duty—and the unpleasant 
part of it—to see that the speakers do not 
speak too long. We must confine each speaker 
to fifteen minutes.

Whatever may be the opinions of ^nen in 
reference to modem Spiritualism,here to one 
thlrfif upon which ail necessarily have to 
agree, and that is tbe fact that Spiritualism 
to here. That to beyond controversy. It to 
not only bore, bnt it to everywhere over the 
wbolaeartb.clvlllxed or unclrillxed.Wherever 
people may be, Spiritualism has made Ito 
■elf manifest among them. This fact alone 
is sufficient lu Itself to excite the greatest 
astonishment. That it camo here In this part 
of the nineteenth century, with all its varied 
phenomena, to a fact sufficient to create a 
profound and widespread effect, especially 
when wo contrast this century with those 
which immediately preceded it.

When wo take another stop, then tbe ques
tion comes, Why to Spiritualism here? What 
to Ito Import, and what does it mean? Our 
good ecclesiastical brethren tell, no tbe devil 
does it all. I would like to discuss that ques
tion a little, bat I have not time. Borne who 
pride themselves on tbelr eclentlfle attain
ment*.  say it to all an halloclnatlou, a men- 

■ tai disease that at present to epidemic, and 
o-., which Up*  tables, writes Intelligent commu

nications between sealed elates, makes ex- 
Sotolte pencil drawings and paints picture*  

> th*  dark, as test after lost has demon- 
..Dated. These crucical tert*  that have been

I

/

Mr. Isaac G. Withers, one of the best per
formers upon the flute lu this city, then gave 
a solo upon that instrument, being accom
panied by Mias May Newton upon the piano. 
Those present were charmed with its sweet
ness and purity.

ADDRESS BY CHARLES DAWBABN.
Mr. Charles Dawbarn was then Introduced 

and said:
Mil Chairman. Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Onr president Informed us that we bare the 
honor of having upon onr platform to-day 
Mrs. Underhill, formerly Miss Leah Fox. If 
you had been sittlog upon this platform for 
the past fifteen minutes, you would have had 
audible proof that the spirits are here with 
us to-day. It seems to me that during this 
thirty-seven years of history, both spirits and 
Spiritualists have mainly confined -their en
deavors to spread abroad the truth that man 
Is immortal, and the possibility of Inter- 
course between spirits apd mortals. Progress 
In phenomena has not been wanting. It hu 
Increased in power and detail. To some the 
physical phase carries conviction; to others 
the mental phase Is highly valued. I will 
coniine my remarks to one thought, and that 
to emphasise the fact of angel Intercourse 
with mortals here.

Let me call your attention first to how we 
mark the existence of these miraculous pow
ers. They are largely limited in tile physical. 
When we look out toward the horixon. the 
eye takes In a type of the physical, limited 
in extent; but when you come to look at hu
manity from the mental side, you find, a dis
parity In the other direction. You there find 
that onr brothers have taken wood, brass aud 
stone, and have built telescopes through 
which the eye can search the heavens, and 
microscopes which reveal' a world before 
invisible, thus broadening and enlarging 
themselves Intellectually.

Then Spiritualism steps In aud shows us 
that this life on tbe bosom of earth, is but 
tbe beginning of our jonrhey, and that those 
who have gone before ns still live, and shall 
continue to live. We thus see how mueb 
grauder man shall be In the future than he 
is now. Onr angel friends not only teaeh us 
that man's Intellectual power la carried with 
him to the other side, but that It eontinnee 
eternally to grow and nnfold. As man pro
grams, his ideas of Deity become grander, 
rzi.----------------■------------------------------------------------
Take

jiiuHm. uin luriw vi uvitj ihtcviub gruuuor, 
■nd the personality of that Being fades away. 
Take tills thought home with you. Man Is 
gTanderthan you ever conceived, and the 
truth that la brought to earth to-day through 
the blessings of modem Spiritualism, is an 
evidence ofthat.

ADDHESb'BT EMMA HABDINGl-BBITTEN.
Mrs. De Lana then sang “ Good-By." and 

was followed' by Mra. Emma Hardinge-Brlt- 
ten, who said:-.

Dear Friends, I am something in the po
sition of the celebrated essayist, Charles 
Lamb, who after writing six pages to his 
friend, apologised because he bad not time 
to write a short letter. Now it seems tome, 
that when we attempt to enter upon this sub
ject of Spiritualism, we are very much like 
the great essayist. We attempt to crowd 
thought*  whfch go around the world,'and 
stretch away as far as mortal ships can go, 
into a contracted, poor, little fifteen mlnutesS 
There Isons consideration, however, which It 
will take but little time to echo, tor I know 
it is in your thoughts. How wonderful It 
seems that we have met at this hour to speak 
of that, and to rejoice in that which is occu
pying the thought, attention, gratitude and 
tors of thousands agd mill lone In every part 
of ths world at this same boor. At this very 
moment, the countless millions In every part 
of the globe, like ourselves, are all looking to 
tbs little village of Hydesville In New York 
State, as their Mecca, and to the dear lady 
that sits among you at this hour, and Le-her 
sister*,  as the ones that redeemM-Bs from 
the darkness of paganism and The errors of 
theology.

J thank Spiritualism for taking from me 
all the terrors connected with death. I do 
not mean death In my own person, for to me 
it has never bad terrors, but I mean the ter
rors of the death that takes away our best be
loved.

We have not only beard telegraphic mes
sage« from the life beyond, but we have 
clasped hands with those the world calls 
dead, and we know their condition in the 
spheres to wbieb they have gone. We know 
that they can see us and bices us every hour, 
though we may not all see them ; and there is 
not a good thing that they have ever done,

in the
lev

to bls
friend, apologised because he bad not time 
to write a abort letter. Now It seem*  to me, 
that when we attempt to enter upon this sub- —..— —

the great essayist. We attempt to crowd

stretch away a*  "far a*

hare been brought to us by those numberless 
rapping«, little sounds so low that you must 
bend your ear to listen to them.

And not only thia, but death with all Its 
terrors has vanished, and in Its place 1 see 
before ma the trlbunatof Justice—ju-tlce for 
the poor, for whom I have worked—justice 
for the hungry, and deliverance for tbe suf
fering ones, amongst whom I have passed a 
large portion of my life.

Last Sabbath it was my privilege, and com- 
maud from tbe Spirit-world, to bring before 
von the dark and dreadfol history of theology; 
io tell you of the captives that had been con
fined In the dungeon for thirty and forty 
years, and of the rack and other Instruments 
of torture, used for punishing heretics— 
those differing in opinion about points of 
faith. Were I privileged to speak to you after 
my own fashion to-day. I should tell you that 
within tbe last week there has been a public 
meeting held to listen to the cry of the out- 
east-in New York. I have seen misery, want 
■nd rice In many of onr great cities, and now 
tbe bitter cry comes up from New York. We 
want Justice. It .may be long—It may be 
centurRs'befproour opinions can right them 
here, but wr/want to know that there shall 
be justice, peace, rest and a home where cold 
and hunger cannot come. I have looked Into 
those blighted homes, and seed the wretched, 
the hnngry, tbe miserable, with crowns of 
glory upon their heads. I have heard of those 
whose life had been of one continuous wall, 
come back ringing the "Sweet By and By." 
and with not only a promise, but An, assur
ance of the happiness that I shrtld experi
ence with the mortals that have gone before. 
That Is another thing for which I am most 
thankful to Spiritualism. I am thankful to 
it for breaking away tbs dark veil that has 
been spread over tbe world; tbe angels have 
done the work.

Friends, I cannot refer you. without I take 
long days and years. Instead of a few min
utes, to all tbe great and good things Spirit
ualism has done for m\- and If for’ me. then 
to thousands and millions of my fellow crea
tures. I desire to say to you as my pentobal 
testimony, that I have been twenty-seven 

■Bears working for Bplritualism: that during 
that time the spirits have neither deceived, 
disappointed nor forsaken me. I came among 
von feeling myself a stranger In your land. 

Tbave traveled every part of this wide coun
try. J have now put a girdle of experience 
around the world. I hare been In nearly ev
ery land of civilisation, and Itr all my travels 
1 have been led. guided, protected and aided 
by the spirits. Why should they beetow their 
blessings upon me while they mar your life 
with dlaappolbtmenta? I answer, because 1 
have been taught by them to regard them as 
human; to treat and deal with them as man 
and woman. I have never expected them to 
do more for me than good men and women 
could. They hare employed me. sending me 
forth as their missionary. They have been 
just to me; they have paid me. paid me with 
love, care and protection, as you. my broth
ers. would hare done had I entered your ser
vice; and they have treated me. I tell you, 
from the human side, as a human and a be
loved friend, and I only expect from them, 
what human friends would give. I am a 
gtrouger Spiritualist to-day than I was yes
terday, and I will carry its banner through 
life. •

Mrs. Britten then begged the Indulgence of 
tbe aodience. as this would be her last ap
pearance before them, before returning to 
Europe, to relate a very marked Instance of 
the protection, extended to her by ber spirit 
friends In Glasgow. Scotland, some years ago, 
when In that city of John Knox. She de- 
manded and was accorded tbe right to speak 
In a church on Sunday, the first Instance of 
the kind In that city. The tale was a touch
ing and thrilling one. and we regret that 
spaoe forbids our reporting IL ,

When Mrs. Britten had resumed ber eeat. 
Mr. Newton Invited to tbe platform Mr. E. W. 
Capron and Mr. John Kedxle, and as they 
«thereon.Mrs. Underbill arosexnd tak

er by the hand said: " Mr. Kedxle was 
my neighbor, and be stood by us through 
weal and through wo*,  a*  did also Mr. Cap
ron.”

REMARKS BT E. W. CAPBON.
Upon being introduced to tbe aodience Mr. 

Capron Mid:
There are now left qply Mrs. Amy Post (wbo 

to 83 years old, redding at Rochester. N. ¥.), 
Mr. John Kedxle, Mr. John Robinson. and my- 
MIL wbo went on tbe platform at tbe time of 
the first investigation of modern 8plritnallsm. 
All tbe rest have gone with the spirits. Fosri- 
bly there may be another one living on earth, 
bnt I think not. There-were' no others. I 
think, except tboee whp mobbed us. 1 sop- 
pose some of tbe mob are yet living. One of 
them. George Willets. I excuse him, because 
he was a good soldier afterwards, and became 
a Spiritualist, making an apology to ms. I 
am also a Spiritualist.

with the subject, know positively that it em
braces*  scientific fact. Tliat Is the difference 
between those who oppose us and ourselves. 
Why. my friends, if modern Splrltuali-m ba 
a delusion, it Is unlike any other delusion 
the world has ever koown or read of. If It be 
a vast deception, it has none of the charac
teristics of any of the delusions that have 
Inhabited the mlud of man.

Spiritualism came to us at first with a cor
dial Invitation to teat Its claims, and these 
claims have been tested, and It has not been 
found wanting. Spiritualism made Its ad
vent among mankind with a challenge, and 
each of It« marvelous phenomena was sub
jected to the closest scrutiny and the most 
rigid examination; was tried In the schools 
of scientific testing, and thoroughly Investi
gated. Spiritual manifestation has been 
proved, so to speak, to tbe very core, and in 
every Instance It ha*  Identified Itself to tbe 
Investigators as precisely the thing which It 
has claimed to he—namely, that there Is 
communication between tbo«e that have 
gone before us and those who still remain on 
the physical plane. The scientific Tyndale 
upon one side may sneer—that don't put 
away tbe fact. The theological Taimages on 
the other hand may denounce, but that don't 
take away the truth. It has been the Chris
tian Institution« and tbe Christian priest
hood that have bitterly fought the acceptance 
and promulgation of the truth of Spiritual- 
tom. The Church also bitterly opposed the 
anti-slavery movement, stood directly across 
the pathway of the great temperance reform, 
and denounced It as fanaticism. It Is to-day 
most active in opposing the enfranchisement 
of women. Christianity lighted tbe fires of 
Smithfield—It built tbe rack, made tbe tbnmb 
screw, and has contrived every kind of devel- 
Ish Ingenuity In order to binder the progress 
of events.

Il taught that tbe child In its cradle Is 
In a condition of total depravity arising 
from the effects of our first parent's sin. and 
promulgated the doctrine of Infant damna
tion for the glory of God. No delusion about 
that, la there? but Spiritualism, it la claim
ed, is a delusion. Mothers, as you bend over 
the cradle of your loved darlings and reflect 
upon these teachings of Christian theology, 
how much consolation will you have? That 
la a cheerful kind of a thing, that sort of re
ligion. Isn't it? It Is very consoling for you. 
Christian fathers and mothers, to know that 
when that wayward boy of yours has passed 
over, that he plunges Into an everlasting 
fireand that hie torture there shall continue 
through au endless eternity. There Is no de
lusion about that—ohl no.

It la Spiritualism that Is to break every 
yoke, physical, mental and spiritual; that Is 
to breathe the spirit of peace Instead of war. 
Something is wrong, when, after all these 
years of Christian and religion« cirlllxatlon. 
tbe world presents the warlike aspect It wears 
to-day. The whole genius of modern Spirit
ualism Is opposed to tbe spirit of war. Itre- 
oulree of ns the full and free exercise of every 
faculty of body, eoul and mind. We must 
work out our own salvation. It is because 
Spiritualism demonstrates a life beyond tbe 
grave, and 1« opposed to tbe dogmas of theol
ogy. and has given us something better, and 
because It breathes tbe sweet principles of 
peace rather than of war. that I with my fel
low Spiritualists say this afternoon. "All 
bail, great, wakening light:”

Mrs. Geo. S. DeWeir who sings regularly 
for tbe society on Sundays, then sang very 
acceptably tbe piece entitled," Take me back 
to tbe days of yore." Miss Lillie Runnels of 
Chicago, recited " The Voice of tbe People " 
by James G. Clark, and In response to a 
hearty applause, she recited tbe place entitled 
"Church Bells." The lady has a rich, deep 
voice and dramatic talent

ADDBXSC BT MBS. SHEPARD-LILLIE.
There is so much to attractyour attention, 

and so many good things have already been 
said, and there Is so much In the place and 
hour, both spiritual and from her who stands 
In tbe risible presence before you. that we 
feel almost as though our silence would be 
most welcome to you. Looking noon the face 
here of our dear sister, Mrs. Underhill, we 
bear the sounds that are beating upon 
the floor, sending to us not »Imply the re
sponses of material substance, but a sound 
from the distant. Jar away spheres where tbe 
spirits of those .who have passed from earth
life dwell, and who have brought all tbelr 
intelligence, power and Intellect to bear 
upon the world through these almost connt- 
leb ages, to devise a way and means to meet 
the needs, necessities and demands of tbe 
aching, longing human heart.

We would no longer be satisfied with the 
faith or creeds of the past In answer to a 
demand came the sounds we have listened to 
this afternoon. These raps came in an age 
that asked a reason for all things, and silent 
bands lifted tbe curtain. Ages they had 
watted for thia event Man must first grow 
in order to experience tbs need, and then ex
pand Intellectually. I say we waited, tor L 
as one of those outside of tbe line that now 
address you Imperfectly, bnt as beat I can. 
through tbe lips of another, can ass bow .it 
was necessary that tbe spirits should wait 
till man could read the signs of tbs times. 
This Intelligence that made itself manifest 
through the so-called rape, thirty-seven years 
ago. was one sign of the times. Bae what 
has been done. Head the signs of the times.

beautiful,as they are. It la ours to bare the 
gift of the spirit, freeh Inaplrstlona, golden 
thought«, and to stand on the threshold snd 
look into tiro future and see the fares of those 
goue before. Blessings be with you every 
one. aud may your faces ever shine with 
love's lljumlned brow.

Mr. I. G, Withers played a Hole solo with 
good expression, and Mias Runnels gears a 
recitation entitled the •' Song of the Camp," 
lu which was introduced the song of Annie 
Laurie.

MBS. T. B. STRIKER 
then gave an address, of which our space 
will permit bnt the briefest abstract:

Thlrtytoeveu years, aud what Is tbe result? 
Spiritualism baa suffered and struggled, bat 
with each convulsion, It has become strong
er. With every so-called exposure, it has 
bunt forth into new life and given evidence 
of renewed strength. Surely God baa been 
In the movement; aaryly tbe philosophy which 
the angel visitors have been pleased to bring 
to earth's children, wa« from tbe inner courts 
of tbe real life.

Friends, this beautiful cause we celebrate, 
ante-dates all historic records, though it*  
modern birth was but thirty-seven year.« ago. 
when its flood-gates were opened and the 
Spirit world was permitted to manifest Its 
power Io a more diffusive manner. No think
ing man of to-day would condemn his child 
to eternal suffering, and yet eneb was the at
tribute of tbe God you were called upon to 
lore, reverence and worship before Spiritual
ism rhod ite light upon the earth.

Mr/Newton «aid. that before Mrs. Brlgbam 
should arise to nuke tbe closing speech, h*  
wished to express la behalf of the society, 
their sincere thanks to the volunteers wbo 
have so kindly come here and Instructed and 
entertained ns to-day. May this be one of 
the anniversaries to be remembered by qs 
with great pleasure.

MBS. BRIGHAM 
then said: You will And my remarks will be 
In sympathy with the hour and the time, for 
both are very short. What needed to be said 
has been said; all the joy. all tbe gli ' ' 
and all the congratulations necessary 
mentioned, have been told before yii

Ml 
be 

-------------....... ,.,.r —u ,m.u vv.u.r JVU. ¿Oil 
nothing remain*  for us to do, but simp id to 
gather up these thoughts^ we might gather 
so much of biosAonu and ieavew. ana bind 
them together with (nis little silken ribbon 
of poetic thought and of kindly greottng.

These remarks were followed by a poem 
pertinent to the occasion, and then-the ex«r*  
else*  closed with, the congregation singing 
the doxology. -/. F. Clakk.

Corjteponding Secretary.

After Year» of Death In Life a VFojuan !s 
Haddenly Restored.

Fifteen years ago A. 1. Jernigam of Wash
ington County. Gr. married Miss Fannie 
Thompson, one of the most beautiful Mies 
that ever reigned in Georgia-aoctoty. For a 
couple of years Mr. and Mrs. Jsroigan were 
leaders in social circles, but after the birth 
of a daughter the mother found herself com
pletely paralysed, and for years her condition 
has been sueb, that not only was she unable 
to move a limb, but her tongue was paralysed 
eo that she could not speak, and she had to be 
ted on liquid food. A Tew weeks ago Mrs. 
Jernlgan.was given op fordead. The watch
ers stood around her bed momentarily expect
ing the expiring breath, while the sufferer 
lay almost without a respiration. She seemed 
at length to fall asleep, and the watchers 
left the room. During the whole morning 
the sufferer, without the knowledge of tbe 
attendants. Uy, not as they supposed in a 
stupor, but in silent prayer. She threw her 
Whole soul into an appeal to God Io eave her 
-for her daughter's sake. It was tbe fourth 
boor of her prayer when her attendants bad 
rqflred. Suddenly yh*  imagined she heard 
words repeated :

~ Arise, thy faith hath made thee whole."
Offering up one more fervent prayer, she 

found that the power of motion had returned 
to her, and tbe conviction came to her that 
God had Indeed answered her prayer. Get
ting up she felt ae strong as on the day she 
was married. Hastily dressing, she opened 
tbe door Into the adjoining room, wbenurte 
appeared before her husband and fri ends as 
though risen from the grave.

“Fear not," she said. "God baa restored 
me to life."

The whole company knelt down and thanked 
God for what had occurred. That aftomoda 
she walked half a mile tc church for the 
purpose of praying, at tbe sod it which ehe 
was not tbe least .aligned, rhe incident 
excited the whole county and hundreds have 
bean calling on her, all of whom she assure*  
that her cure baa come'rom God.
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A COMPARISON

Of the Scriptural and Spiritual Evidences 
orXnn’a Continued Existence.

APRIL 25, 1885-

jia Addreet Delivered by ll’m. Emmftte Coir- , 
■uia at the Metropolitan Temple. Fan Fran- | 
cisco, Cal., on the Creation of the Celebra- 1 
lion of the 3~th Annirereary of the Adrent j 
of Modern Spiritualitm, March 29, IR85. ,

We live la a materlaltetlo ago.—an age In , 
which evidence of a continued individualized , 
existence for man after physical dissolution | 
Is Imperatively demanded. In order to check , 
tbe onward march of blank materialism, , 
which positively denies the possibility of any 
conscious life after death of the body, and.of 
a more cautious'Agnosticism, which though 
U does not absolutely deny the possibility of 
such continued existence, yet relegates the 
subject to tbe domain of the unknowable. - 
and Iim practically no belief In man’s spirit- ; 
crownedjmmortallty. In the civilized world 
the two systems of thought, the Christian 
and tbe Spiritualist, profess to present tbe 
world with evidence of the existence of n 
soul In man which does not perish everlast- 
Ingiy when the body dies. On this anniver
sary celebration of the advent of one of these 
two systems, it 1s fitting that we contrast the 
so-called evidences of the future life offered

■ to tu by tbe two.
1.—CHK1BTUN KVIDKNCES.

The Christian evidences are explained In 
tbe Bible. Examining first the Old Testa
ment. wo find that the doctrine of a future 
life te not taught In the Books of Moses, tho 
Psalms, or tbe historical books. Tbe well- 
known passage in Job (xlx. 25)often clnlraed 
aa voicing a belief In the resurrection of the 
body 1s now admitted by orthodox scholars, 
When correctly translated, to have no refer
ence to a future life for mim. Isaiah anil 
Ezekiel contain a few vague allusions to a 
possible resurrection of the Hebrew race; 
and Daniel, written atemt DM years before 
Christ, speaks of a partial resurrection of tbe 
dead that should take place In the near fu
ture, which resurrection, as we know, did 
not occur as predicted. It is a peculiar fact, 
that although Moses te said to have been 
learned In all the wisdom of the Egyptians, 
and though the Egyptians thousands of years 
before the existence of the Hebrew nation 

-— bad an abiding faith lu tho continued life of 
tbe soul after death, their oldest and great
est sacred book, the so-called " Book of the 
Dead." being devoted specially to the experi
ence of the B9U1 after death, yet not a won! 
to said in the books ascribed to Moses about 
a future llfo for the soul, nor 1s the doctrine 
explicitly tangbt anywhere in the Old Testa
ment. Not a particle of evidence, then, does 
the.Old Testament give ns on this moment- 
one question.

It Is claimed, though, that Jesus, as reveal
ed In the New Testament, *'  brought life and 
immortality to light.” Now, It 1s conceded 
by Christian scholars that tho views held by 
Jesus and tbe Apostles concerning the future 
lite were the same as those entertained by 
the Jews of his day. the Sadducees excepted. 
All the Ideas taught by Jesus and the early 
Christians concerning the resurrection'and 
tbe future life are' found In Jewish books 
written before Jesus was born. See tho Book 
of Enoch, the Book of Wisdom, etc. Jesus 
and tho Apostles merely accepted the current 
teachings xif their countrymen on this »ob
ject. that Is all. Though tbe canonical sacred 
books of tho Jews failed to teach the doctrine 
of a future life, yet tbe apocryphal books, 
those denied a place In the Hebrew Bible, did 
teach this doctrine; and Jesus's teachings 
thereupon coincided largely with those in 
tbe apocryphal or excluded books! There are 

« . two or three asserted historical events in the 
New Testament upon which the Christians 
base their evidence of a future life for the 
soul; namely, the appearance of M-wee and 
Elijah on the mount of transfiguration, the 
resurrection of Jmus. and bte subsequent ap
pearance to Paul. But what evidence.have 
we, worthy of being called scientific, that 
these supposed events ever occurred? The 
books containing them—Paul's eptsttes ex
cepted—were written long after the time of 
thete supposed occurrence, and are foil of 
slmllarteupernatural stories, undoubtedly 
mythical and legendary. Wo have the testi
mony of no eye-witness, except In one case, 
that of Paul. The several accounts of these 
occurrences aro extremely contradictory, and 
cannot be reeoncUed. We have no means of 
testing the souyremt Information of tbe 
gospel writers rtrnccriKpg tbe appearance of 
Moses and Elijah or thexMurrectlon of Jesus, 
nor those of the antborof the Acte of the 
Apostles concerning Jesus's appearance to 
PauL No one knows who tbe authors of these 
books are; they wore certainly not written 
by Matthew. Mark, Luke, and John, though 
fragments of tho writings of some of these 
men ere probably, but not certainly, contain
ed in the four gospels and the Acts. The 
testimony of pseudonymous or anonymous 
writers to the occurrence of such extraordi
nary events nearly 2,000 years ago cannot 
possibly be accepted in this age of critical 
analysis and rigid scientific scrutiny; and It 
te a well-known fact that many of tho most 
learned scholars and theologians In the 
Church of to-day have renounced all faith In 
the truth of tbelr occurrence, and regard the 
biblical narratives of tbeee supposed evi
dence« of ■ future llfo as unhtetorlcal myths 
and legends. That there was, however, some 
historical baste for tbe belief in tbe resurrec
tion of Jmus aqd bls appearance to Paul 1s 
evident from the writings of Paul himself. 
Paul had a perrons! acquaintance with Peter, 
James, ana. John, and perhaps tbe other 
apoetlM; and In L Corinthians xv. he speaks 
or'Jeetis baring been seen alive various times 
after hie death by one or more of the apostles, 
and also at a later time by himself, Paul. 
There leno redronabte doubt but that the 
apoetlM and Paul really believed In tho resur
rection of Jesus and his appearance after 
death; but of the circumstances of these ap- 
.pearancee Paul, our only rilld withees, tells 
tu nothing. It Is Impossible for us to tell 
the grounds upon wblchTbls belief was held, 
as no reliance can be placed In the confused, 
eontradlctorr, and Impossible narratlrM of 
the gospels and tbe Acte. As Paul tells us of 
bte Earing seen and beard wonderful things 
through visions of the upper heaven,. It la 
probable that Jesus was presented to him In 
ode of these vtolone. Bot tbe fact that Paul 
saw Jmus. In a state of ecelatla rhapsody to 
of Itself no absolute proof of the reality of 
tbe vision, or that Jmus did really appear to 
Paul: and so. also, In the csbm of the other 

psursMM of Jmus. Mind, I am 
r that Jesus did thus appear.— 
think tt probable that Jesus was 
by Paul, and also by some one or 

ns Immediately after hto cruotfix- 
bellef to not substantial evidence.

world, have seen visions unreal, delusive, 
fanciful; and the mere fact that a person as
serts that he or she lias seen Jesus or qny 
other dead person In a vision will not be ac-- i 
cepted In this age of the world without other i 
corroborative evidence. The writings of a 
men dead over 1300 years, even though they 
bad not been tampered with or Interpolated, 
which of Itself cannot be absolutely known, 
furnish of themselves no evidence of man a 
life after death. We need Paul and the Apos
tles here to cries-examine them, to find out 
the exact reasons for their belief In Jesus's 
continued existence, and all the circum
stances connected with his supposed reap
pearances to thorn. This it te Impossible for 
us to have; therefore, the so-called Christian 
evldencea of a future llfo fall tqthe ground.

It.—THE SP1B1TC111ST EVIDENCES.
Ill contrast to the Christian evidences, con

fined to narratives of alleged occurrences, 
noarly 2.000 years agone, the eridehcaaof 
Spiritualism aro right here. In our nildst to
day. open to the candid, searching Investiga
tion of peer ami peasant, scientist and! me
chanic, anybody and everybody. Witnesses 
Innumerable confront us on every hand ill a 
constantly Increasing number. Instead of 
being confined to a few sporadic phenomena 
said to have been witnessed by two or three, 
or a dozen, persons In bii obscure portion of 
the world 2.000 years ago, we have a vast 
congeries of phenomena, of myriad forms 
and variant character, simultaneously occur- 
rttfg In all parts of the clvlllxed world. In
stead k>I the testimony of the unknown au
thor^ or compilers of the gospels and the 
Aots, writing of things said to have occurred 
50 or 100 years before their time, and of 
which they bad no personal knowledge, wo 
have ihe personal evidence at first hand of 
thousands, It not millions, of the present In
habitants of earth. Instead of the personal 
testimony of one great man. Paul, we have 
that of hundreds of earth’s Illustrious men 
and womon. Instead of the testimony of 
Paul that he and others had seen Jesus after 
death, with no particular!«<d the mannerand 
circumstances of ills appearances, we hare 
now the testimony of a Davis that he has 
eoen and conversed with Paul and .John and 
many others of the so-called dead, and the 
testimony of numerous others that they have 
seen and conversed with those called dead, 
with full particulars of the circumstances 
and Incidents connected with the appear
ances. Instead of the few conflicting and 
mythical sayings said to have been ottered 
by Jesus after his death, we have a volumi
nous literature claiming io embody the utter
ances of ihe disembodied dead,—much of It. 
certainly, of no particular value to mankind, 
bnt a goodly portion of which is elevating, 
Instructive, purifying, and ennobling. In
stead of the silence of Jesus, lit his post
mortem Instructions as recorded, concerning 
the true character of the land of spirits, we 
have now detailed accounts of the nature of 
the soul-world and of the proper methods to 
he employed here to attain the larger quanti- 
ty.of happiness there. Instead of belngcom- 
polled to be dependent upon the writings of 
ancient Asiatics tor . evidence of continued 
existence, we ourselves have now the oppor
tunity to examine as carefully and as pro
tractedly as we choose tbe evidences .of that 
life In our midst to-day. Wo have the priv
ilege to see and know lor ourselves, to ascer
tain If any sufficient and trustworthy evi
dence exists now. at this time, right here, tor 
the continued exlatence of our own friends 
and relatives. Instead of being dependent 
on the very shadowy oridence of the resur
rection of Jmus as-oqr only proof of man’s 
future life, wo are now enabled, through tbe 
plentltude of the spiritual evidences, to test 
the oridence for the continued existence of 
our sous and daughters, wives and busbands, 
fathers and mothers; and If they live, then 
we know we shall live also. In this mater
ialistic age. the only veritable evidence of a 
future life te that which can be scientifically 
demonstrated; we must, have living, ever 
present facts to reach the skeptic and the 
scientist. And both skeptics and scientists 
have been reached in large nuhibers by the 
spiritual phenomena. One of tbe strongest 
proofs of the great superiority of the spiritu
al brer the Christian evidences Is this; A 
large number of Materialists, men like Al
fred Russel Wallace. Dr. Ilaro. Judge Ed
monds, Robert Owen, Robert DaleOwen. thor
oughly conversant with the asserted Chris
tian evidences of a future life, bnt despite 
that knowledge utter disbelievers In all spir
itual existence, have been, through the spir
itual evidences, brought to a full realisation 
of tbe actuality of tbe spiritual world and of 
man's Immortality.. Tbe thousands pt Ma
terialists converted to a belief In thsreallty 
of tbe spiritual realm throogh Spiritualism, 

1 over whom Christianity bad no effect what
ever, affords tbe beet practical proof of the 
vast superiority of tbe one system of evidence 
over tbe other. The one bolougs to the dead 

i past; the other greets us lu the living pres
ent.

> In ooneluslon, the striking contrast be- 
i tween tbe teachings of Jesus and the early

Christians as found in- the New Testament 
; and those of Spiritualism, concerning the 
I nature of tbe future life, may be succinctly 
I outlined. The Scriptures teqeh the'eternal 
I punishment of wicked mortals and fallen 
i angels in everlasting hell-fire; Spiritualism 
i teaches the non-extetenoe of the fallen angels 
i anddhe lake of fire, and that there.te no eler-
■ nal punishment,—only a natural progress of 
i all lower mentalities In the Spirit-world to a
> higher plane, all punishment being remedial,
■ tbe result of natural causes. Inherent in tbe 

nature of things. Tbe New Testament teaches 
the existence of a fixed, material heaven, 
above tbe clouds, ruled autocratleally by, a 
local, personal god, sealed on a throne, at
tended by hosts of non-hnman, winged an
gels; Spiritualism teaches that boaven te a 
mental condition, — happiness, harmony,— 
not a fixed loeation.and that In the spiritual 
world no trace can be fouhdpf a mascuHne 
potentate, enthroned in solemn awe, to whom 
all mortals lucky enoagb to reach bte king
dom must eternally render abject obedience 
lu servile slavtehnesa, and that all angels are 
human spirits, devoid of wings, who have 
progressed Into a high and pure condition 
from tbe lower spheres of tbespirit realm.

The New Testament teaches that heaven te 
a Jewish city,—the New Jerusalem, pared 
with streets of gold, with precious etonee 
adorning Its gates and walls, with twelve 
gates having the names of tho twelve tribes 
of Israel inscribed thereon, and twelve foun
dations, with the twelve apostle«’ names on 
them; the city being a four square every 
way, 1300 miles wide, long, and high. Spir
itualism declares that tbe Splrlt-world 1s not 
a city, but a series of circles upon circles and 
spheres upon spheres spanning tbe lmmena- 
lty of spaas,-worlds corresponding t 
things to this world and the other, 
planets that people the unlreremlua 
and tbe apoetlM evidently oouoelred heaven 
to be created mlraeuloariy by ths arbitrary 
flat of Jehovah: fl^trttultem PtomxtoOM all

world from the lingering superstitions of tho 
cruel paat.

I apeak plainly because you have wantonly 
Insulted,-In every meaning of the word, a 
large and'growlng class of eminent men. 
dead and living, who were and are at leant 
your peers intellectually, as well a. In 
'■ moral" charactea as "rational beings." Il 
Is fully time that this kind of popish assump
tion and salntshlp In the name of modern 
spiritual philosophy, should be rebuked and 
abandoned. Yours, W. S. Woon.

Shawano, Wle. r

Blblo threaten eternal damnation as a penal
ty for non-beilef In Jesus; while Spiritual- 
Ism declares that the belief or non-bellef In ; 
Jeens weighs nothing as againal tbe »oul« 
salvation, the attainment of heaven being 
dependent solely upon the character and as
piration of the individual, independent of all , 
belief*  in speculative doctrines, and that, if 
any thing, the belief in the supremacy of 
Jeene, on earth and in heaven, being an in- 
tellectual error, will retard rather than ad- 
vance tho aoui’a progress in light and love, 
purity and wisdom. The New Testament and 
Chrifltianlty teach that man’s Ba valion, in a 
measure, depends upon his submission to tho , 
rile of baptism: Spiritualism affirms baptism 
to bo of no avail, a foolish relic of ancient 
superstition, a belief in ita efficacy cramping , 
the mind and dwarfing the powers of the 
soul, inimical rather than favorable.to the 
soul’s purification. The Scripture« affirm that , 
salvation consists in being saved from a 
burning hell and a personal devil; Spiritual
ism teaches that there te neither bell nor 
devil to be saved from, and that salvation 
consists lu being eared from tho effects of 
ignorance and immorality, consequent upon 
the present Imperfect condition of the human 
race.—which salvation can only he attained 
In this or any other world by each Individual 
soul striving to elevate Itself from Its debas- 
ert condition and to gradually grow In virtue 
and truth. The New Testament teaches sal
vation by and through Chrtet; Spiritualism 
knows no salvation through Chrtet or Any 
other person male or female,—the man Jesus 
being able to save himself only, every soul 
being Its .own savior, assisted of coorse by 
other sympathizing route, like JesnB, Patil, 
and other philanthropist«. Jesus and the 
Apostles appear to have believed That the 
bodv and soul of man-remalned unconscious 
till'the Judgment day. when all material 
bodies would rise from the dead reanimated, 
to Hr» forever in the'future world. Spiritu
alism'affirms that the material body decom
poses and te never restored to life,—It haring 
no place In the Spirit-world. It being Impos
sible for purely material things to exist In 
that realm. Christ and the ApoetlM taught 
that at the end of tho world (in that genera
tion) a general Judgment would take place, 
with Chrtet as the Judge, seated on a cloudy 
throne, before which throne all That have 
ever lived on earth wpuld be assembled, In 
their material bodies; that the records of 
each life kept by angels would be read, and 
tho entire multitude be separated Into two 
great divisions,—those on the right hand 
passing Into an eternal, changeless heaven, 
ami those on the left Into an overlasting 
furnace of Are. there to remain forever and 
forever. Spiritualism shows this to be a 
fancy-sketch,—that no material resurrection 
or Judgment day will ever happen; that lu> 
mediately after death each human soul .en
ters upon Its never-ending pathway through 
the spheres,.upward ana onward forever,— 
the day of judgment In our sense taking 
place at the entrance of each soul Into spirit- 
lite, and In a more extended sense In every 
day of the lite of every soul,—«constant fact 
in the consciousness of'all. Also that Jesus 
has no connection with tbe Judgment of any 
soul save bls own, In any peculiar or special 
sense.

Jesns and the Bible writers evidently,be
lieved that the nature of the future Ute, both 
in heaven and hell, was definitely fixed, de
void of change or progress eternally; Spiritu
alism teXchro eternal progression as the 
birthright of every soul, whether high or 
low, that no fixity, nostagnatlon,exists any
where in the wide universe, but unceasing 
motion, change, everywhere 1s regnant. The 
New Testament affirms the constant occupa
tion of the sanctified elect In tbelr seven ty- 
nine heaven to be the adoration of Jehovah 
and tbe Lamb, pulm-elnglug. harp-playing, 
and palm-branch waving around the throne; 
and that the ceaseless occupation of the 
damned In hell la weeping, walling, and 
gnashing of teeth In agony Indescribable 
and In despair Illimitable. Spiritualism, on 
the other hand, Informs usof a variety of oc
cupations In spirlt-llfe, both In higher and 
lower spheres, transcending those of earth; 
that Intellectual and spiritual culture constl 
tntea a never ending source of employment 
and enjoyment; that the study of every branch

- of knowledge te pursued, all the arte and sci
ences sedulously cultivated; that constant 
activity pervades the entire spirit realm.

■ moral. Intellectual, social; that works of be- 
i nlficence. both to denizens of earthly planets
- and to the leas fortunate occupants of tbe
■ Spirit-worlds engage theattentlonot myriads 
i of spirits; that Instead of one or two facul- 
' Iles of our mind (veneration, tune, etc.) be-
- ing in constant exercise, all the departments 
’ of oor nature are attuned to healthful exer- 
, else and use, our characters rounded out into

fair and beautiful proportions.
. Finally, Jesus taught that there was no 
marriage In the future life; while Spiritual- 
tem teaches that tbe domestic relatione are 
eternahthat allrtrne marital unions oontlnue 
In tbe after-life: that all route have eternal 
soul-mates, the two being destined In time to 
be eternally conjoined aa one; and that there Is 
no such thing as bachelorhood or oldmaiilism 
in tbe spirit oonntry, except In the earlier 
experiences of rome spirits, the very nrUveme 
Itself being redolent of nuptial noIons lu all 
departments of being, the sex-principle be 
Ing Inherent in tho eternal constitution of 
things. <«di

In no one particular then does tbs descrip
tion of our future home found In tbe Bible 
correspond with the sublime and virtue-in
spiring realities of spirit existence open to 
our gaze In this age of spiritual light and 
revelation. The one was the mode concep
tion of an unrefined.unenlightened, era; tbe 
other tbe actual reality itself, portrayed by 
those participating ip Ito heavenly scenes, 
described to us as best they can In earthly 
verbalism. Tbe Immeasurable superiority of 
tbe spiritualistic to tbe scriptural. In this re
gard, Is as evident as is tbe imperrority of the 
spiritual evidences of continued existence 
oyer tbe asserted evidences of a future life 
contained tn the Christian Scriptures. ,

The number of non-working holidays in 
France, including Sundays, amounts to WO. 
whole days in each year. In Greece they 
have 100 days; In England there are eighty- 
four; in Russia elxty^slx; In Brussels sixty-« 
five; in tho C pl ted States It varies In differ
ent States, but few. If any, of tho latter have 
more than seven or sight legal holidays In 
ths year tn addition to Sundays.

Should all tbe msn. women. and Children 
tn London be aelxed with a laudable desire of 
attending church on tbs same Sunday but a 
trifle more than one-third could be accomo
dated; or. to put It another any. almpat a 
million of the Inhabitants of Lindon who are 
old enough to attend divine worship are un
provided for.

No one baa ever been able to tell why one 
side of a street should be bettor tar business 
purposes than tbe other ride, but It is a fact, 
nsvertbaleee. In Naw York ths west ride of

An Open Letter to Alexander Wilder.

During fifteen years that I have taken tbe ' 
RKLiatoTniLOSOPaicaL JoonxxL. I have read i 
many artlclM from your pen. upon various 
subjects, and often admired them for the evi 
dence they contained of learning and re
search; bnt learning, however profonnd In 
some particular things, imparts no weight or 
authority to outrageous and ridiculous,—not 
to say offensive dogmatism In other things 
where Ignorance to bliss. This kind of dog
matism shows that learning In creeds and dog
mas which has only explored in tbe old well 
worn ruts, always leaves tbe learner flounder
ing among tho myths of old theology, and 
still In the bondage otsuperstition. Hence, 
bold, dogmatic assumption Is alwaye tbesub
stitute for logic, science, knowledge.

I am led to this Introduction by the follow
ing extract from yonr article in the Jodrssl 
of April Uh. tinder tbe title of “Tho Civiliza
tion that Ma-been."

"In conclusion I avow my faith In the per
sonal God. As I understand the term, we pave 
bnt the alternative of a personal God or done. 
It it impartible to be an atheiet and at the 
tame time a moral or rational betn/j. Will 
and Intelligence appear to mo to constitute 
pereonality and identity; and 1 cognize these 
as one In the Being that glvre to the universe 
Its law. and that continually sustains It.”

Tho ilali« are inlno and I accept your al
ternative— a nertonal-Qod or none, because 
the Indian's ideal—

“ Whose unlutonxt mini
Sees God In the clouds, and hears him In tbe wind." 

as described by Pope, nor the pantheistic God 
held in eolation, as It were, and seen “ In the 
babbling brook," nor Othello's '' Rolling 
Year." Is Just no God at all In any theological 
or common sense, and cannot possibly be tho 
’• personal" God that you believe In. Your 
God te Identified by “ Will and Intelligence,” 
which means volition, reasoning faculties, 
activity, locality, decision, design, executive 
power, etc. Theso aro characteristics of all 
personality and of the personality of your 
God as fully described In the Bible, which Is 
the only record of, or the source of, your be
lief In him. The Bible records that he often 
changes his mind, repents, issues decrees; 
that he has head, eyes, tongue, body, feet, 
hands, and all tbe functions of personality 
or Individuality. And like other persons In 
power and authority, you say he “gives laws 
to tho universe and contlnnally sustains It.” 
He is a perron of wonderful power. As Long
fellow has it.—

" If ho but wave hl« band
Tbe mists collect, tbe rains toll thick and rest"

Jtnd yours was also Milton's personal God 
with all creative powers and author of'' In
fern Io." a

"rrevideneo foreknowledge, will and tote.
Fixed tote, free will, foreknowledge absolute.”

Your postulate being admitted and the per
sonality of God established njunY your own 
and only evidence, I am prompted to ask a 
few questions for Information.

1. As personality cad only be cognized by 
limitations, and God being a personal entity, 
where and In what portion, spot or place In 
the boundless universe of space does he re
side?

2. Having all power to create and form, 
and all torekuowledge, power, wisdom, and 
will, to see and fix future results to suit him. 
is It posslhle for anything to be contrary to 
his will, either in the minds and actions of 
mankind, or in tbe physical world of matter.

3. If he 'Iglre to the universe its laws
and continually sustains II," to he not direct
ly chargeable with all earthquakes, cyclones, 
shipwrecks, floods, fires, murders, wars, suf
fering. pains, sickness, sorrow and sin, and 
disasters by sea and land that constantly 
scourge the children of hte own crqatlon, 
thereby making them helpless victims of in
exorable fate? , , "~'

4. Hence, te it not the inevitable and legi
timate corollary that he has commissioned 
Alexander Wilder as hte pet pope In the dis
guise of modern Spiritualism—the philoso
phy and Mlentwaf'llte—to announce to an 
anxious world-the startling fact that " it it 
impotence to be as atheiet ” (and not believe 
aa tbe l’ope dOM), “ cad at the tame time a 
moral ol rational briny"—ergo, all atheists 
are Immoral, wicked. Impure, profligate, un
chaste. nntrutbfnlIdiots, void of reasoning 
powers! ,

Io your next “ revelation ” and bull agatost 
atheists, I shall expect that you will sfi- 
nounce that no atheist shall believe In the 
continuity of Ute— Immortality—and the 
power of our departed spirit frleuds to com
mune with us and manifest life beyond the 
grave by trance control, slate-writing, nqr 
any other mode of demonstration. Long live 

. the Pope of modern Spiritualism! I
The Pope Leo at Rome, “of the whole 

. Catholic world," on his recent birthday, to a 
i congregation of cardinals, mourned bitterly 

that “ it Is not even in our power to close In
" “ “ galea against heresy;

to our power to prevent the dlffu- 
loctrtnM Immoral or impious, nor to 
s openly contradicting the dogmas of 
hinge ottho church.” Bad, Indeed, 

now suffered to live! 
joan over a lost power

“Christian Science*’ Examined.

(The Ttm«. H Mt tort. Coryi.f
We do not question tbe fact, which Is very 

generally admitted by well Informel people, 
that remarkable cures are sometimes effected 
through "faith,” "prayer." and the "mind 
curef but the question occurs, te It the 
" prayers," and the " faith,” Independent of~ 
other conditions, that effect the cure? If we 
allow ourselves to take this ground we shall 
be compelled to admit that true faith among 
Christians is not common, and that but very 
few have yet learned how to pray. Are there 
not Christian fathers and mothers all over 
the land, in every town and city, praying for 
loved ones languishing On beds of sickness 
and suffering, and yet «he relief does not 
come? It may be the beloved pastor of your 
church, who has been called upon to part with 
adarllug llttlo one. Does be not pray as 
earnestly aa ever any mortal prayed to the 
Father to spare his child; while all faith and 
prayers prove utterly in vain? The child 
dies, and the good pastor—God’s faithful ser
vant—la left overwhelmed with grief. How 
are we to explain these things? Most we 
conclude that while there are comparatively 
bnt very few. who through the exercise of 
" faith ” and " prayer " have caused the sick 
to recover, the re»t of the great body of Chris
tians are still " In the bonds of iniquity,” so 
that " their faith Is yaln,” and their prayers 
are not acceptable In t|ie sight of God?

There te but one way out of this difficulty, 
and that Is by Informing ourselves of tho 
facte, and then without prejudice admitting 
them. These cures, no matter by what name 
they are called, never occur except through 
some one bleat with mediumtetlc powers. We 
noticed In the published narrative of "A 
Hartford Lady's Experience,” in Wednesday's 
Timer—a very remarkable and Impressive 
statement—that a tangible hand was softly 
placed on hers. No one at all familiar with 
the laws of spirit manifestation can fail to see 
that that occurrence, as she lay awake and 
anxious, in response to her prayer, and also 
the resulting cure of her relative, were di
rectly the work of a spiritual being; presuma
bly one of the lady's own near friends " gone 
before.” The lady was mediumtetlc.

There are hundreds of meh cases. Why 
should they be less numerous to-day than they
were In the days of Paul on the bland of ‘ 
Malta, when by spiritual power tbe bite of q. 
the viper,fatal In all former cases, was In 
his rendered perfectly harmless. That Apos
tle Informs os that “ Some have the gift of 
healing." "Htetory tells us the same. From 
the days of Empedocles to the present time, 
we find Its pages sprinkled with the names 
of those who nave, at different periods In tbe 
world's history, astonished mankind with 
tbelr wonderful jowere. These gifts have 
not been confined to tbe Jews, or Christiane ' 
and not the least remarkable are those that 
have been known among beathen nations.

It to not through " prayeraJLor ” faith " or 
“Christian science" alone, that the cores an 
effected, but It is the power of the spirit 
world—the holy angels, operating throngh 
some mediumtetlc organizations, and we con
tend that tbe Spirit-world should have the 
credit of It.

Of late, men have been endeavoring to find 
some new name for It. and acHhey have called 
it the “ faith cure," the “ mind cure," and 
“Christian science core." •• Faith cure ” Ib 
very good; for with the true healer faith is an 
important factor. “ Mind cure." te not so 
good, for. as Professor Buchanan says. “It 
comes from the Bgnostlc spirit;“ that “It 
suggests a mere thinking process, which even 
the materialist would recognize, and ignores 
the ever present and potent relations of tho 
soul to Its divine origin and affinity. "Chris
tian scienc« "tea still more unfortunate 
christening. When we consider the attitude 
of the church towards Galileo and our new 
system of astronomy which science has dis
covered; wheh we remember how long and 
bitterly /opposed the science of geology
bow in a|l agea the church has been the 
enemy and opponent of science, we can 
scarcely avoid the conclusion that this te a 
ridiculous misnomer, calculated to excite the 
skeptic's scorn, and the ridicule of every one 
familiar with the history of science and the 
church. G. S.

Diamonds Found In a Dream.

A. Dessau, the diamond Importer, of No. 4 
Maiden-lane, barjust received from South 
ATrlea two etonee which he says aro the 
largest-diamonds in the world. They weigh 
in the rough 273'q and 174 W karats reepeo- 
tlvely. The first is somewhat faulty and 
will lose halt Its weight In the enttlng, but ■ 
It la expected to turn out IBS karate. Its 
value can only be determined after It has 
been ent. The second is relied upon to turn, 
out at least ninety karats. Mr. Dessau Is 
the importer of the “ Cleveland ” gem which 
weighs 42J*  karate. He tells a strange story 
.of the lose and recovery of two packs geo of 
diamonds about two months ago. They were 
In charge of Mr. Kennedy, fils agent, and 
weighed In all about 1,100 karate, and were i 
worth about *2AXXk  Mr. Kennedy was taking 
them to the New Orleans Exposition. When 
he beached Now Orleans ho found that bls 
diamonds were mlselng. Pinkerton's detec
tives were' sent out to hunt them np. bnt 
their efforts were unavailing. Abcut ten 
days ago Mr. Kennedy says he had a dream 
in which he thought he had lost the gems In 
the car and they were swept ont by the port
er. The next morning he hunted up the 
Srter and gave him *10  to show him the 

rt heap whirs be usually dumped the con
tente of his dust pans. After a prolonged' 
search In the dirt the diamonds were found 
Intact. Mr. Dessau triumphantly shows the 
stained packages, and says that Mr. Kennedy 
would not totTa lie.—Few Fort Tritnuu.

Certain portions of Now Mexico abound In 
pétrifications of various kinds. It Is no uu - 
common sight to tee trace three feet in diam
eter and fifty feet long petrified and often 
crystallised. The crystals—red. yoltow.blaek 
or-white—are often very heantlfol. and would 
make handsome ornaments for Eastern par
lors.

TM rarest test tor watered milk Io said to 
consist in dipping a well-i»lished knitting 

' needle into ' ‘ milk, and then
i homed In an upright

posltlo re a drop of the
fluid w le, bnt the sddl-
tlooof of water will

this Romo of dura, the 
it la not to our power 
»¡on of doettis—!------
stop laws openly t___________
the teachings ottho church, 
that the Bruno's «• "«• *»«

This la simply a  ____________  .— .. -
formerly possessed and used to burn, quarter, 
behead, torture and kill ''atheists" and 
"close the gates" agitnst their "heresy" and 
"immoral and Implode" doctrines, which 
openly/'contradict the dogmas and teach
ings''bf the popes. There is a similarity, if 
noi the same spirit exhibited in your screed 
against unbelief In a personal God. As a 
faithful servant of your God, you would bare 
to adopt the practice of the popes of Rome 
against the Immorality of atheism, because 
you will claim that Goa is no friend of. and 
will not condone Immorality, which by your 
brilliant logic te atheism. Aoeordtog to your 
syllogism, my morality has no relation to a 
lust, merciful; benevolent, -charitable,. up
right life." doing by others as I would hare 
others do by ine;1 but depends wholly upon 
a belief In ’• persooal Gdu ''—because as you 
state it vary plainly, “ « te isrpovrihte to be 
an atheiet and at tie tame lime a moral or ro- 
r tonal Mao." If an atheist," Uar," “thief." 
"unclean,''"unjust," la already branded up- 
on any forehead with “Idiot" to crown the 
picture, because a * rational being * carries 
with it power of reasoning faculties. It won’t 
do, Mr. Wilder! Spiritualism has no popes 
and will never endure or tolerate any. Sev
eral have. In one way and another, attempted 
that rote before yon. In fact you have sev
eral rlrals now trying to dovetail several 
relies of old paganism and Egyptian Idolatry 
upon the vigorous and young tree of modern 
Spiritualism, which sheds light and 
knowledge over the bllgh 
mental darkneee of the part 
craft and superstition. The --------

kill "atheists” and 
it their "heresy” and 
•• z--*-*—

prirot- 
may ebeet
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%’oman and the household.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
I2ß Gwnwteh Avenue, New York CIUM

A MID-DAY DREAMER.
WhaL dreaming «UJl? 

HaviDg reached the crowning height of the ldll 
Of life! When already the thoughtful eye, 

. Grown eadly discerning, sees fearfully nlgli 
Th® downward tread from youtli’f high alma? 
Ill the face of Iomm. defeats and riiawes? 
Of rebuke® and rebuff® in the struggle for life, 
And that fiercer struggle, that bitterer ■ trite, 
’Gainst the desperate foes that ambushed lie 
In th e dejilIts of our own personality; 
The warfare Lrqueullicd from ancestral blood 
Will» the Hate«, the Loves, the uutameii brood 
Of wild desire*,  which, mileaal>«d, betray 
Their ancient source in their ravage play?

• Yea, dreaming still, 
Jn the face of all this. No|«werof will 
Can hold quite In check tlrasoul*®  high drentns 
Of some nobler future,—tbo ImI golif gleams 
Of Hope'® bright sunlight. wIumm rays so cheered 
Youth's trusting heart. Willi vision dearwl 
From the glamour which' once In rose tlntedraped 
The dreariest taskm ami Into teauty ®ha|«d 
Eten the liarehcBt Um» of Life’s “ought” and 
/ wiim»l,”— .
J Yes, skiuding loo hlgli for the glauioiir and dust 
’Of Ute's road to bewilder,—wtJll visWus most fair 
Come Io comfort, to strengthen, to rihyice (Impair, 
Of an age In which only the Wrong need rue;. 
Andi dream that some of my dreams come true. 

Hara A. Urulerifwd.
Elizabeth Boynton Harbert has had the de

gree of Doctor of Philotophy con for red upon 
ner by the Wesleyan Female College, Cin

cinnati.
A Colorado woman httadlscovered and done 

the n^se^inenl work on fourteen min lug 
claim-. In udditha to thia aha Imi kept a ho
tel, and Mtipjiorted ner worthies husband and 
two children,

MIfs E. TJtforgan, formerly of New York, 
who has been teaching successfully in vari
ous cities of the South, lias, according tb the 
Nashville .Immcan, built up a school In the 
henlthfql regions of the Cumberland table
lands in Tenne^ee, in which practical ed
ucation In its largest and widest sense Ls the 
chief object in view.

Mr». Allee Le Piongeon, uow in New Or
leans. is a remarkable woman ns scientist 
and linguist. She has accompanied her hue- 

yz "band In all his travels, and is a devoted and 
• learned nrcbreologist. She is an English 

woman, quite young, and with a spiritual 
rather than a handsome face. During their 
journeys In Yucatan forests, Mrs. Le l’longeon 
wore always a bloomer costume and carried 
her rille and revolver. Sho Is a dead shot, 
and expert hunter.and horsewoman, and can 
cook quite aa well as sho can talk, write or 
mqke photographs. She Is in manner shy, 
modest, but with that admirable and adora
ble self-possession without which the charms 
nf the most charming woman are Imperiled. 

_^zAt the time Dr. Le Piongeon and his wife 
discovered the burled statue of Chaacmal. 
now In the museum of the City of Mexico, 

■ their, Indian guards revolted, being super
stitious and did not want the statue to be re
moved from its hiding place. Mrs. Le Plon- 
geon. with rille and revolver, kept the In
mans at bay until help could be summou- 
ed. Thh lady Is tJie correspondent of the 
Field and Country Gentleman, and a constant 
and valued contributor to the Scientific Amer- 

% icon, to several Illustrated papers of Madrid, 
,» and to scientific publications generally. She 
I is a graceful speaker.
. Travelers say that among the colonial pos- 
, sessions, or, more correctly, dependencies, 

of Holland, there is a remarkable little State, 
which, in its constitution nnd original cos
tume of its inhabitants, surpasses the bold
est dreams of the advocates of women's rights. 
In the Island of Java, between the cities of 
Batavia and Samarang, Is the kingdom of 
Bantam, which, although tributary to Hol
land. is an Independent State. The sover
eign is, indeed, a man. but all the rest of the 
government belongs to the fair sex. The King 

-is entirely dependent upon his State Council. 
The highest authorities, military command
ers and soldiers are, wlthouVexceplion, of 
the female sex. These amazons fide In the 
masculine style, wearing sharp steel points 
instead of spurs® They carry a pointed lance, 
which they swing very, gracefully, and also 
a musket which is discharged st full gallop. 
The enpitai of this little State Iles in the 
most picturesque part of the (Bland In a fruit
ful plain, and la defended by two well kept 
fortresses.

GRAVE TRUTHS.
The following is copied from hd exchange. 

The figures aretakon from the statistic*  of 
the last eensus:

f Among what are called wage-earnera In 
. England, 7,668,000 ore women. A portion, 

however, are in Wales. Of these 8,883,000 
wives and others are engaged in household 
duties, 388,000 wives assist tl^ei^hqabands in 
divers occupations; and U2, , daugh
ters and nieces of farmers fi the agri
cultural class. Ed e, which
include ring, ar«
followed by men. Female muslciaus
and music mist fesses number 11,376; inn, or 
hotel servants. 26,487: and domestic servants, 
1330.406. Ln hospitals and institutions there 
are 11,528 femalM engaged; in wash-houses 
and baths, 176,670; and as char-women, 62,- 
474. Some Items will cause cooslderaule as
tonishment. For instance, there are no few
er than 5,989 females engaged as commercial 
clerks: 171 ” pointsmenr' at level crossings; 
4,179 as “ warehousemen ”; 1,388 women en
gaged In various ramifications of the build
ing trade; 2,035 as harness and whip-makers. 
Female farriers number 3,645; brush and 
broom-makers, 4485; japanners, 1,549; cane
workers, etc.. 2.525; wood-turners and box
makers, 2J>9o; paper makers. 8,277; paper 
box-makers, etc.. 8.718; coal miners, 3,099; 
lead-makers, 1304; brick and tile-makers, 
2,788; earthen-ware and glare manufacturer«. 

*21,490. There are 25,772 women shopkeepers; 
17,060 costermongers, etc.; 1,278pawnbrokers, 
and 1,403 rag gatherers and dealers. Engaged 
as mechanics or laborers, but not specified, 
there are 17,779 women; while there are 616.- 
425 women engaged m workers or dealers in 
dree®.

M Charlotte Smith la President of the Wo
men's National Indasirlal League of the Uni
ted States. She is employed to gather statistic« 

.of female employment« for tbs Government 
* Labor Bureau. She finds that there are 125,- 

000 breed-winning women in New York City; 
of tbeee32,500arenowontof employment, 80,- 
000 are destitute. Twenty thousand girls drojy 
from the working ranks into evil live« every 
year, mostly from the class of ebop-girls and 
■alee-women. What a oomment upon our or
der of clvlHxstioa! Twenty thousand girls 
driven to destruction every year!
. MNow let some dullard give added em
phasis to these forceful facts by drooling out 
the assertion that women are * protected and 
supported by men.'"

- . WHAT.fOIXOWB?
to me that our first duty is to en-

able women to be self supporting. It la n 
truism that every woman want« a home; that 
ruen are the aggressive force», and are In
tended to conquer material wealth, to furn- 
tah the home and provide for the family. It 
la also a trutam that woman should naturally 
nnd gracefully keep ilrore hotuw In order, 
nnd administer economically and artistical
ly, for tbe comfort, health and well-being of 
the household. To do this It 1« necessary: 

lot. That she should have a home.
2nd. That she should be trained In the du

ties and nmenitlea of a housekeeper.
Now we will turn from what should be, to 

what is.
What are the' fact«?
In one city., alone. 125,000 women are bread- 

winner®, either wholly or in part aelf-9up- 
porting, 804*00«  quarter of this number are 
destitute. In other words, 30.000 of our sta
ters are either suffering, or living by their 
wits und subject to vile temptations. That 
Is, enough are roaming tbe streets here to 
populate a small rlty or a rural county. 

WOMANHOOD.
Suppose we go out and preach to these poor 

creatures of their duties? We will tell-them 
that they should be nappy centers of lovely 
homes, protected and supported by manly 
vigor? Would that place them in such homes, 
or fit them for such responsibilities?

How then, shall we meet this state of 
things, and prevent the Increase of evil? In 
my opinion. It will do little good to go over 
whole libraries of theoretical political econo
my.

Society must first be educated tn a true 
understand I ng of, nnd respect for, the nature 
nnd mission of womanhood. H must give 
woman perfect independence to workout her 
life In her own way. and ensure her the con
ditions for so doing.

To this the best men of the age agree. They 
are certain tlrat society has eyery thing to 
gain and nothing to loee by ihairataral un
fold I ng of those inheraut powers which aro 
God-Implanted and immortal. They are help
ing women by voice and pen. by money nnd 
suggestion. They are working for the union 
of Love and Wisdom—fdr the development 
of true manhood as well as wom&nhooil, that 
both may grow harmonious nnd together, ns 

“ Perfect music Into uoble words."
It is to point out the end nnd Indicate a 

few of the means, and to mark the steps of 
progress. th”t this column is devoted to Wo
man aud the Household. However imperfect, 
and feeble the effort, at least It indicates the 
tendency of the times. Again, to those who 
have sent papers and documents, as well as 
letters of encouragement and sympathy, 
strangers In person but friends at heart, the 
editor once more give« grateful thanks, and 
Is nerved to better work.

.FAMOUS WOMEN SERIES. VOL X. HARRIET 
MARTINEAU. Mr®. F.Fsowlck Milter. Boston: 
Roberta Bro*.  Price, SUM.
The series of rtort Mngrapbies. published under 

tbo general tit!« of “ Famous Women.” contains 
nuli? excellent works none of which will be read 
with greater intere«! and profit thaii Mn*.  Miller’« 
sketch of Harriet Martineau. The author has uecrw 
«arilj drawn for much of her material utun the fa- 
num autobiography, the appearance of which, a 
few years since, created such a stir in Intellectual 
and literary circles, producing the same kind of ef
fect, though I ms mortal, m the more recent publi
cation of the Carlyle meiDOlr&z Bu*.  while acknowl
edging ter Indebted new to Ute autobiography. Mr». 
Miller give« exprearion to some very frank and 
rather ungracious criticism of that work, especially 
In reference to the editorial labors of Mrs. Chap
man. intimating very strongly '11131 the MletUon of 
tills friend for the work on Mb® Martineau’s part, 
was prompted by motives of generous friendship 
rather than no undoubtlng knowledge of her fUuro« 
for the position. Hows«er this may lie. there la no 
doubt that the lite and works of Harriet Martineau 
are wotthy of this sod many more tributes of fame to 
rome. She wae a woman of strong powers, possess
ing a masterful Intellect, nuda dear and compre- 
brusivo understand lag which elm Drought to linar 
with telling fore« and eftect upon the stirring 
political questions of lite day. Th® list of topics 
for leading articles written tor the frilly Fetes, on 
which she sened In an editorial capacity for a num- 
ber of years, Is almost exclusively coo fined to politi
cal and economic questions, such as are seldojn made 
ths subject of a woman’s ;*□.  With all that dodo*  
loti and enecgj of character which many choose l6 
describo a« “ masculine,” Mta® Martineau porotattd 
th® «temente of a tender, high-routed womanhood, 
and among the toot interestyig chapter® of her lite 
are those which show her to us In lb® private capac
ity of friend, housekeeper, and neighbor. The read
ing of thh biography, coming as It does almost aim- 
ulumoously from Uiepr«w® with Mr.Ur®®«*«  Ute of 
George Eliot, Inevitably Invites comparison of the 
mata character® in each. There can be no doubt that 
the author of Middlemarch was by far th® rarer type, 
both mind and character. Th® writer of th® Politi
cal Traete and the translator of Comte was not in any 
seiwe of the word a geniu®,but only a woman of very 
exceptional mentii fore® and ability, who served 
her age with a zral and fidelity that must command 
lasting regard and gratitud*  She wa« a born agita
tor and reformer, white George Eliot, - with all her 
radical thought and deep human sympathies, re
main*!  alwava more of a looker-on tima pirite!pant 
In labor® of this kind. Tbespirit of conttpvrray was 
ns dtetAktefnl to the our, a® It was Inspiring and 
fruitful of the beet resulto to the other.

That Tired Feelinc/

Th«- warm weathrrb.i® 3 dcLiiltating effect, 
«»pri'laily U|>on those*  who arc within doors 
mo*t  of the tliur. Tlio peeuilaryyet common, 
cornnlnlnU known a® ••that thiri feeling,’* 
li t£o result.*  Till® teHlijjiTd’tli l»^ entirely 
ovrrcome by |ak'i>g Ilixri’a^Harsaparllla, 
which gives new lite and strength to all 
tbv functions of the body.

M I could not sleep; h:ul no appetite. I 
.Ijs'k lluod's tLirMp.irllla and soon began to 
iftccp soundly; could get up without -that 
tlnri and languid feeling; and my apjietite 
Unproved.” IL A. HAvronx). Kent. Ohio.

Strengthen the SyHtein,
Hood's SarsaparUta is characterized by 

three Kcultarlik*  : 1st, the com/dno/ten of 
* remedial agents; ?d,the proportion; 3d, the 

proces® of securing the actlvo medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cure® Idtherto unknown. 
Bend ter tro<-Jc containing additional evidence,

” Hood'» 8ir«,ii arUla tones up my sTitem. 
purines my blood, »tari-ruiny appetite, and 

■ seems to make me ••vcr,M J. r. Tkomtsox, 
Register of Deeds, Lowi II, Mau.

**Ii>HMi*g  swsaparllla beats all other®, and 
Is worth rtv «right in gold." 1, Hajuu^gtox. 
UQ Bank titrcvl, Ncw-Yurk Qty. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bohl by .nil druggists. ?t; six ter <S. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., LowHI, Maas.

tOO Doses One Dollar

i

i

HOUK REVIEWS.

MngaidneN for ApXjll uot llcfure Mentioned.

The Journalof Speculative Philosophy. 
for July. 1H81.‘(D. Appleton «fc Co., New York). 
The July number come« to hand Into, but th® 
varied and interesting Content*  repays the 
reader's patience.- Contents: A View of th® 
Philosophy of Descartes, E. H. Rhodes; A 
Popular Statement of Idraliem, Wm. M. Salt- 
ef; Kant’« Critique of Judgment. T. B. Vebl
en; Ifegelte introduction to the Philosophy of 
Religion, F. L. Soldan; Bradley’» Principles 
of .Logic. 8. WrDyde; A Study of tire Iliad. 
DenCon I J./Xnlder; Romini’e Innate idea, A 
Priori Ideas, and Subject Object Ideas, Condi 
B. Fallen: Notesand DIwj-wIodh.

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street. New York.) 
This magazine is devoted to the care of In
fants nnd Young Children, and the general 
IntereaU of the Nursery. Marlon Harland 
continues he> Familiar Talks with Mothers, 
and Dr. Jerome Walker Ills second paper ou 
The Accidents and Injuries of Childhood, and 
thylr prompt treatment. Other'arllcles are: 
True or Membraneous Croup; Isolation In 
Contaglouft Diseases: Domestic Disinfection; 
The Care of the Hair; Nursery Problems, and 
Topics of the Day.

■ Mind in Nature. (The Cosmic Publishing 
Co.. Chicago.) A monthly journal of Psychic
al. Medical and Scientific information. Bish
op Samuel Fallows. DD., writs*  on Facts ra. 
Theory; IL W. Thoiu&s, I). 1)..oil Mind; Mind, 
Prayer, and the Supernatural in Healing, by 
A. J. Parks. M. Do will be read with Interest, 
as will The Doctrine of Evolution, by Prof. 
R. 0. Piper; Coincidences, by Bishop Coxe, 
D. D., and others.

The Mind-Cuke. (A. J. Swarts. Chicago.

All-Night
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A »Iciaii kike ixwr Write too etiniJor Addrm®,

■ ' A. W HjIMU-70!» Ana Art-W.MkA.
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____
A iXVWTQ WAMTtD f«- th- MIBaOU*r  AUtJClH 1 O STEAM WASHER,
II will mr MVIntAlllMHit Htan ur won.hq 
t***lf;*  l‘V»0tAbl4 •innluTin-at io 
foe IUnrtr-t-4 <.m.i«rara<! t»rm. -c ar ■ k
AX-’nrr Tor thkaC«tobr«t4<i WftaUer.
Kaeiwlv« t-ftltorr an>f —motoWaalMr «■¿'A

J. WORTH, I Gt,no Stl, ChlXiKO, lit*.

TOKOLOCYerJFt
Tr,vh*»|M^|.Wf»»ririlrae>*-y  »M rhilSt-Ir'h- Ui««M

ife‘.»^AfiEIITS WARTED.
tenktAry Pub. Co . 15» La Sfll® St., Chicago, 111.

<S Medicine T„K World 
h prubAblj J»r. taaar Thompaon'a 4>lr bratrd Kr« 
U«<«r, IfaMartlcte la a rarrfull; woa/w! ii.t.izim. 
Pre-crlptteû, *f>i  ha® teru lb h»e for nrcr/y <» ux/ury and 
n tuHtetAmiln< tli® luAUy «41>er jrrp-jaU. m ib«l L—»• urn 
IliUodor®« Intelh® Bia/krt. ur M|a of ttu «turi® i® 
•íAtitly Inoratane if in*  Glrrcilotja are it elu
itrrrr /./«. Wo |*rtUííl«rlj  Invite UteaUrnCx r¡ at p&ÿUeAM 
c>> ite Utente,

JOHN L. THUMPaOhlf SONS & CO.. Tro,.
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[Ai: boolu» noticed u»d«r lb to bead, are ter rale at. or 
can be ordered thftxuch.thoomceortbe Hmlioio-Philo- 
WFflJCAL JOCMMAL.J
INSOMNIA; AND «¡THER DISORDERS OF 

SLEEP. By Heury M. Lyman. A. M- M. I>M Pro- 
frtmr or Physiology, nnii of DiMSMa of the N«*r-  
voii® System. 1» Rurii Medical College;. Protevaor 
of Theory and PracUw of Moiiciu« lu the Wom
an'® Medical ColleR®; and Pliy«lcian to the Preaby- 
teritn HovpItiL Chicago, 111. Chicago: W’. T. 
Keener. Price $1.50.
It ja a notable and plead ng fact to record that ad

vanced tblnkera among the men of tetter® and sci
ence today are beginning to realize “ there are more 
things In braven and earth than are dreamt of 
in your [their) philosophy." Prof. Lyman baa taken 
a step far In advance of Ibe rank and file of the 
profraslon in-4bl»work,ln fully admitting Un» facta 
of prophetic dream®, •omnambullsm, trance and 
clairvoyance, nnd vbovrlng not only a dis;w®l Lion, but 
a will to wrestle with th.*  grand problems of Paychlc 
Sdence, even though “ the half ba® not (yet) !>•*□  
told,” and although he baa labored hard to explain 
the phenomena on the principle of dloedMor eur-ex- 
citation of certain portions of the brain, of cnlnote 
denCA and of unconscious cerebration, bringlug for
ward tyng forgotten memories or impreanloa®,un- 
eonadously ¡octal in the chambers of the brain, and ------ ------------------------------------------------- ----------- .
revived through mental anxiety in th*  form of vfvkL jlllj The following contents shows that 
dreams which f urn tab the desired information. *U1-------- 1— --------' ----- - --------------i®
It I® very apparent he ha® worked earnestly io arrive 
at the bottom facta, even If be ha® not reached them.

The author In thw volume has presented the defi
nition and physiology of Bleep a® tar a® understood, 
In a very pleasant and instructive manoer^and ha® 
given from hl® stand-point a conctae treatise on «lee;»*  
leMncM, nnd Ito treulment; bl® only failure toaceom- 
p!l®h what be has undertaken, seem® to arise from 
bto attempting to base hi® metaphysical reasoning® 
upon a physical rather than a psychical basis. That ba 
is satisfied there is much yet to learn In the field 
of [«Jchic lovretlgntlon, Is evident from what pro- 
cedre and follow® this statement on page 14L He 
ray® here: “The psycbo-phyalologtat murt content 
himself, at pteeenL with the attempt to show that It 
may not 1» Incompatible with natural taw for com
ing eveota to cast their shadow® before litem through 
the form® of a dream;" and throe foresbadowings he 
cal I® ** clairvoyant d rea mi." 

s. The aathentlrated cases wfdeh be ¡rive«, however. 
»will tear another interpretation without m much 
vtplatioa of the taatimeny iufclf a® the Profreoor’s 
views would subject It to. Under the head of “Ludd 
Lethargy,” the case which Dr. S. P. Hay® attend«!, 

evidence of tbe tact that the spirit ran, under 
n trance condition®, »9 tar withdraw from the 

body, without Mverlog It® couneetlona therewith, as 
to-leave tbe body oblivious to all surroundings, while 
thkiplritcotudoutly survey« from a distance all that 
is transpiring around the body, aod is ateo taking 
cogoltance of higher principle of ualureand of be
ing, than It could grasp through tite physical envel
ope. 1

The ■’Aemlnlsceuce" of Mr. Rowland, quoted from

thia -number Is- equal to I tn predecessors. If 
not In advance: Practical Hints. or eight 
Into two won’t go; Roslcruclau Musings; A 
Plea for Liberality; Mental and Mind-Cure; 
Power of Mind over the Body;’TWill be all 
the same In a hundred years; Editorial, etc.

The Independent Pulpit. (James D. Shaw, • 
Waco, Tex.) Contents: The Standard of Right; 
Spirit Unthinkable; The Sceptic’s Prayer; A 
Mild Criticism; Talmage and the Sabbath; 
Evils of ” Revivals”; Schools of Reformation; 
The Origin of Sin.

The Season. (The International News Co.. 
New York.) A fashion monthly, containing 
all the latest designs In Dress. Millinery/ 
Embroidery and fine Needlework.
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by asking similar questions himself. Not 
getting any answers, however, that would 
assist him. he appeared to become enraged 
because the inquirer asked questions of the 
spirits'and would not help them to answer 
by giving the Information they called for.

Let us not be misunderstood; we are quite 
sure there are genuine responses from spirits 
through mediums which give information to 
the bearer, but we cannot accept rhodotnont- 
ode declamations and generalizations which 
do not go beyond the knowledge and capaci
ty ot the medium as any evidence of a spir
itual message; on the contrary tbe so-called 
messages often give unmistakable evidence 
of originating solely with the medium, as 
when they exhibit tho medium’s rivalry or 
jealousy, or selfish purposes. When the spirit 
says: " My medee ought to have a rod dress,” 
or " this medium should be generously as
sisted," or ” this medium if placed lp a proper 
situation would develop the most wonderful 
powers that have ever been known,“- the 
origin of tho speech is very obvious. But 
even this class of speeches is accepted with 
avidity by the credulous, and a medium of 
limited intellectual and moral capacity will 
bare followers writing down every thing she 
says as delightful wisdom, and recording her 
suggestions and prophecies year after year 
never discouraged by their total failure. 
^A man of apparent intelligence will follow 
the;supposed communlcatlonsof great spirits 

'whd have some wonderful mission for him to 

perform, and who promise him wonderful 
success, until he finds by the failure of all 
the promises and the abject poverty to which 
he is reduced, that bo must give It up and try 
as a sadder and wiser man to earn hls living 
like hls neighbors.

Another, fresh In hls limited spiritnal 
knowledge and with zeal In proportion to hls 
freshness, fortunate enough to have a good 
bank accounLAnd a prosperous business,con
cludes that he must help Spiritualism by some 
grand enterprise. He declines bringing to 
the subject tlie strong, bard sense and busi
ness principles, which have made him suc
cessful in tbe financial world; he does not 
wait to familiarize himself with the needs of 
Spiritualism, the personnel of the pnbllc 
movement and tbe beat channels for promot-' 
Ing tho true interests of the cause, but “ goes 
It blind." He nnfoldB hls scheme to some 
sensitive for consideration, and of course, gets 
wbat he seeks, a prompt approval of his 
scheme—he has simply controlled the sensi
tive and got a reflex ot hls own views. He 
falls Into medium worship and tho only re
sult of hls indiscreet and hasty benevolence 
Is au ocean of transcendental gush and cha
otic vaporings, which neither promotes sci
ence, religion nor philanthropy; and Spirit
ualism gains more discredit than.honor or 
profit.

The worship ot mediums Is no Improvement 
upon the worship of the orthodox—not stall. 
When the death of a Boston medium was 
spoken of as an ajtothcoeie, we were reminded 
that the credulous Spiritualist does not wait 
for death to give Ills medium an apotheoeie, 
but deifies the uufiflnm while living with sucb 
unreserved fallh that the grossest and most 
Impudent frand does not repel him. The 

word of tbe fraudulent medium Is accepted 
against the declarations of ills own mo*t  
worthy friends, and the most honorable citi
zens. The medlo-manla of some men aud 
women whom we might name as prominent 
examples, amounts toa fanaticism bordering 
on insanity^

Follies Associated with Spiritualism.

Enlightened Spiritualism has no tendency 
,to folly, bat there are many undisciplined 
minds that enter the spiritual ranks and 
bring their folly with them. These follies 
have become so abundant and conspicuous as 
to require the voice of warning and Criti
cism. The most prevalent and damaging 
folly Is that which arises from the lingering 
influence of blind superstition—the tendency 
to recognize in everything abovo the plane 
of.commonplace life, a sacred and unques
tionable authority before which reason and 
investigation must be dumb.

It is the fashion among large numbers of 
Spiritual lato to receive everything that comes 
through a medium, with the same kind of 
faith which the orthodox Christian gives to 

hls Bible. Commonplace utterances are ac
cepted vrith admiration and wonder. “Oh! 
you should hear what the Bishop tuiys through 
our medium." said an enthusiastic Spiritual
ist; ** It is grand—It is sublime!’’ liis level
headed friend -endeavored to ascertain what 
wss the character of these grand and sublime 
teachings, that excited so much enthusiasm, 
but the only thing definite fie could get was: 
’Oh! he says, 'Thou shalt not steal! Thou 

abalt not lie! Thou shalt not"commit mur- 
. derr It is gram}! **

How often do we hear from the spiritual 
rostrum long.verbose and Involved sentences,

1 which seem to contain a proTnlse of supernal 
w|8dom. but when the sentence Is finished, 
we find it difficult to remember anything in 
it, and If we look for some substantial and 
useful truth, we find only glittering froth; 
and yet there must be a class of minds that 
Ilk« tojeed upon such froth, for If there were 
not at&maud, the supply would not be so 

liberal. The number who prefer froth, es
pecially if united with good elocution, to sci
ence and philosophy, is as great among Spir
itualists as among orthodox church goers.

But to make^th^Jroth current coin it 
must come from a medium entranced, or sup
posed to be. and be attributed to some emi
nent dweller of the spirit land. The credu
lous Spiritualist does not stop to ask whether 
the utterance attributed to a spirit control Is 
in any degree similar to tbe thought and ut
terance of the departed, or manifesto any of 
hls vigor of thought, hls intelligence or hls 
learning. Commonplace declamation and 
oft-repeated platitudes may be uttered and
attributed to Franklin, Lincoln, Washington.
Sarfleld, Conf ucius,Solon. Plato’ or even Jesus 
Christ, and all pass unquestioned as super
nal wisdom; while the judldouB few hold 
their peace, and probably decide that next

5 8unday they will seek edification elsewhere.
It Is one of the easiest things In the world 

to get up a piece of declamation In a peyebo- 
logical trance.’properly called somniloquence, 
and the entranced subject, if credulous, may 
/eally believe he Is controlled or Inspired by 
some great spirit, but ths most hasty investi
gation will show that In moot cases there is 

. no spirit in actual control. If the spirit 
purports to M an ancient Greek, a single 
question will show that he baa no knowledge 
of hls native Grecian language, nor of his
torical events which happened In hls own 
time nor ot the recorded events of hls own 

life—In short the knowledge of the speaker 
is nothing.beyond that of the medium. If 
Um speaker purport to be a modern ot onr 
own Umee, he can toll us nothing of bls own 
family affaire or of his political and literary 
aSROciations, or tbe subjects of eclentlflc and 
literary Investigation with which hls best 
years were occupied. Of course then the sup
posed spirit Is not there. The medium may 
be deceived by bls own Imagination, or he 
may be a wilful fraud, as in a ease we might 

In which the modium attempted to 
ata a distinguished sdentlsLand when 
a few scientific questions, replied only

These are the follies which repel cultivated 
mlpds from the sphereof Spiritualism. When 
we see sincere Spiritualists withdrawing from 
association with Spiritualist movements, 
on account of the frand, Ignorance aud cor
ruption.that they recogoize.lt Is certainly the 
duty ot the press to speak out in a warning 
voice, and If.thia duty is neglected by others 
It is so much the more Incumbent upon the 
Journal to speak of the follies that dishonor 
our cause. j

Telepetliy-rLondon I’ejehleal Research So
ciety.

Telepathy—mind influence or power—far 
feeling or feeling at a distance by means of 
the br*ln;or,"mind  acting on mind otherwise 
than by the recognized organs of sense "—is 
real. While It la wise to recognize this as a 
factor In psychical experience and experi
ment, It Is not well to try to makMt cover 
too much ground, or have too narrow a def
inition. A class of scientists are desperately 
bent on ignoring all spirit Influence, even a 
spirit In man, not dependent on his body for 
Its being end power. They defloe telepathy 
as the Influence of the mind within a man; 
but It Is more than this. It Is the Influence 
of mind In man clad In his earthly body, and 
also the influence of mind in man clad In hls 
celestial body. Man affects hls fellow here, 
and man “over there ” also affects man here. 
Spirits In earthly and also In celestial bodies 
reach and influence each other In wonderful 
yet natural ways. The first part of this def
inition some accept; the last they either repu
diate. or assume toward It an attitude at 

carefully tended agnosticism, which Illy oon- 
ceals their positive disbelief; and their con
stant alm, seemingly, is to make telepathy, 
defined In their way, push spirit-power out of 
sight and banish it Into tho Umbo of absurd
ity. They Will toil! Their random blows 
■will bo of no lasting barm, and their tele
pathic club will become a staff helping glad 
pUgrlms.on their way toward light from the 
Splrlt-world.

An able wrltar ln Light says:
In tbe Fsbruary uruutet ot the CMAeaworanr 

Feotac there la on artlcte to Mr. Mnn. the la vao tor 
of lb. term tolemtlir. In which be* 1 * * * 5 tallna Urnt be 
bee abowu that In the vast tnajodw of caeae when 
Splrttaallew are prone to refer aulomaUc writing to 

Iniellgooee there Is rwdly no valid

The facta which Mr. Myers puts forward as proof 
of bls hypothesis as to automatic writing are very 
few. and by no meant warrant the conclusions bo 
baa arrived at.....

Most Spiritual isle will admit that a largo propor
tion, ot automatic writing may arise out of uncon
scious brain cerebratlotkand they will also admit that 
as man Is a tplrilual being while In the Arab. a con

siderable proportion of automatic writings may be 
dictated by bls own spiritual nature, unknown to bls 
earthly reaMo; but all Spiritualists believe In In- 
n pl ratio a by spiritual beings outside themselves, and 
that, therefore, automatic writing must eometimee. 
proceed from tbb source.

Tbe London correspondent of Light con
tinues:

However, It U well that tbe skepticism of Mr. 
Myers should be brought to bear on SpIririluaJIsta in 
this matter, and that tbe subject should be recon- 
•lilerwl^mtl It Is to be dmlr«Ml that those who can give 
Insuince*  In which automatic writings must have 
come from external souro». sbould record tbern In 
Light, Mr. Myers certainly qualities hls sweeping 
assertion when he adds: “ I am. Indeed, aware that 
some casco of a different kind (to unconscious cere
bration | are alleged to exist—cases where automatic 
writing ha» communicated facts demonstrably not 
knowu to the writer or to any one present How 
far these cases can satisfy the very rigid scrutiny to 
which they ought oIivIouaIj to be subjected ba quee- 
lion which I may perhaps find some other opportun
ity of discussing.”

Now surely It was Mr. Myer»'» obvious duty as an 
Investigator of psychic facta, to submit the state
ments ot Spiritualists to “a very rigorous scrutiny " 
before comtnltUng'hitnsdf to a theory which would 
dbpcuM with all spiritualistic agency, and reduce 
spiritualistic phenomena so-called, to the operaUou 
of physical movements only.

Mr. Myers is not tho only learned writer 
who by pseu(to-9cientlflc processes has com
mitted hlm-elf against Spiritualism before 
he had given it due examination. That un
scientific kind of so-called science has its 
votaries. In America as well as in England, 
and they bold their heads high, as vain men 
are apt to do. *

A case of apparition no hour after death is 
attributed to telepathic action of the brain 
of the deceased person by Mr. Myers and Mr. 
Guhiey.and Light'*  correspondent says:

In tbe presence of Napoleon III, a detached band 
was wen by all preecnl to write In the light and on 
the table Immediately under inspection, and this hand 
was kissed hr tbe Emperor. Was all tbb the reeult 
of tbe telepathic cerebration of Mr. Home?

It seems that although tho Society for Psy
chical Research baa had no sittings with Mr. 
Eglinton to test hls elate-writing, some of its 
members sat with him without results. On 
this fact we have the following excellent 
comment from this critic In Light, solving 
the failure on their own theory. ** The fail
ure is easily explainable on tho telepathic 
theory. The sensitive and his controls feel
ing that they were surrounded by a hostile, 
prejudicing influence were thus paralyzed."

Continuing, Light**  correspondent rnakeo- 
this grave charge;

But I bare tbb agaluM the managers of tbe Socie
ty,that, while inviting dheureion« at lb public meet
ings, they most carefully withhold from their printed 
rqiortA, tbe name« and thoughts of the few think*  
rre who venture to call the telepathic and other con
clusions In question. XThb jealous exclusiveness 1» 
■urely not justifiable In an open aodety avowing it
self to be one of research.

These sentences close the article of the 
trenchant writer:

Tboee who believe In the apIritualbUc view and 
bare united tbemselvre Into the London Spiritualist 
Alliance can produce abundant proof of—(1) True 
clairvoyance as dbllngubtied from tbougbt-rvadlog. 
(2) I»lre*t  psychic or spirit writing within cloned 
•late« or cabinets. (3) The “pareage of matter 
through matter.” (4) Tho materialization Of the 
human form.... ■

In conclusion, Il b a remarkable and very serious 
matter for considerafloD, that a society carefally in
augurated under the auspice« of ** all the talent*  ", 
for tbe purposes of Psychical RetMardi, should, after 
three years' lalor, find llaelf, as It were, deliberately 
and laboriously stranded in a form of agnosUcbm; 
and, while Ignoring the spiritualistic theory, sbould 
•xpend about Ll.bd a-year In a subtle attempt, un
der the dbgube of a Greek synonym, to Indnuate 
Into tho Inquiring mind a quaai-edentlfic form of 
materialism. t

The editor of Lti/Af-well says:
We Insert the above In the lntermb of free dbena- 

alon, and with no desire In tho world to encour
age any dbjArageineul of tbe useful work which 
tbb society Is doing. r •

Let the society continue Ito work. It has 
not repudiated Spiritualism and will, in due 
time, exhaust this telepathic fever, fail lu 
explaining much psychic phenomena in this 
way, and go on to a thorough research, with 
the spiritual theory as a working hypothesis.

Very Desirable but Dlfilcult to Obtain.

Mr. C. C. Mead, ot Boston, in renewing bls 
subscription, writes:

I always Hou eometblng appetlblo In your weekly 
bill ot fare. The article lu your last ueue, copied 
from Koodoo Uphr, giving a graphic accouot of a 
well attested apparition a auoe In good light, and 
under crucial conditions, b tho kind ot reading that 
the average Inquirer wants and .offer. for the want 
thereof. Seems to me, It would be a gnat gain If 
we bad, tn place ot the many long anlcleo which 
give us no news or knowledge, more account. simi
lar to this one. We want more experience and leee 
theory.

In common with our worthy correspondent 
and thousands of readers we gladly hall the 
appearance of sucb a report as that made by 
Mr. Farmer to Light, and wish the Journal 
could fill a page or more each week with rec
ords ot manifestations equally well authen
ticated and raluatjle. Unfortunately for the 
reading public such carefully conducted ex
periments are very rare. Again, tew a*  there 
are. the number for publication la still fur
ther reduced owing 
rate 1. __ ' ,_________ __ ,_____
slonal mediums to spread tlft results before 
the world, because of the publicity It would 
give the participants and the draft upon 
their time and patience that would at once 
ensue from Inquirers, with requests to wlti 
tub the phenomena. Demands wholly be
yond the power ot the parties to grant, owing 
to their environment.

One well authenticated, carefully prepared

reduced owing to the reluctance of prl- 
Inzeatlgatora with private and profee- 
1 —.41-^.. a_____ __________ __ •*_

account ot phenomena oocurrtag under oon- 
flittena precluding *11  poeelbtlltj of aelLde- him Ioihetearm*  and

Won. and oonaeloua or unooneclone decep
tion on the part of the medium, la worth 
more |fan thousands of donbtfnl eases whero 
the,manifestations are observed under objec
tionable conditions by those Incompetent to 
observe correctly, or accurately record their 
Imperfect observations. The Jocbnzl could 
flu its entire space each week with earrent 
stories of manlfeetattons, but beyond ena
bling the reader to Mil Ums and amass hlm- 

»11 they would bars little value. It It eon- 

not have both, the Journal prefers qnallty 
to quantity, and so do its readers, Including 
Mr. Mead undoubtedly. There are hundreds 
of manifestations weekly occurring in tho 
privacy ot the Home Circle and some with' 
public medinms, well worth recording; but 
most of these, however valuable, to the care
ful y-eker after troth, are voted tamo by a 
class whose vitiated taste demands Mtrti- 
chausen stories evolved from tho unhealthy 
imagination of weak minds; and these latter 
are the sort most often spread before the pub
lic. So diseased has tbe public taste in some 
quarters become that unless the story tells 
ot spirits walking out arrayed In “diamonds“ 
dancing a fancy dance, eating apples, putting 
.coal in tho stove, Indulging In frivolous 
i repartee end doing low comedy or the melo
dramatic, it has no iutereat. But we are 
prond to say that t^e Journal’s subscribers 
are not ot this class.

There is a wealth of evjdence in tho hands 
of our readers, which ought to be given to 
the pikbllfl.lproofs of spirit return, simple In 

their manifestation and easily understood, be
ing wholly free from tho clap-trap too often 
accompanying mercantile manlfestiitions. 
More can bo had by the formation of Home 
Circles and patient, persistent effort in these 
circles; let us have a rapid increase of them.

Our correspondent'complalns that tho long 
articles in the Journal contain “ no news or 
knowledge.” Possibly ho may mean " no gos
sip or accounts of current spiritual phenome
na." He will hardly say they do not contain 
much that la news to many and well calcu
lated to Increase the knowledge of the reader 
who has leisure to carefally digest and as
similate the contents. The mere acquisition 
of facts—the more observation ot phenome
na, at first or second hand—without retlec- 
tjon. Is worse than useless and invariably 
leads to superstition. The facta of spirit 
phenomena are of no more practical ubs it 
simply laid away In a fact wareroom than is 
a store house fnll of grain to the starving 
man who Can only look at It through the 
barred window. To the conflrtnod Spiritual
ist, the further pursuit of facte merely as 
facts. Is a waste of time, except where they 
exhibit some phase heretofore unknown and 
calculated to Increaso hls spiritual knowl
edge and enlarge his spiritual discernment.

Ilucklejr and the Boys Did It..

^Rev. J. B. Buckley den’t -propose to allow 

re opening of communication with the Spir
it-world, at least the belief lu it, if he can 
prevent It. For him the evidence wan all in 
aud the case closed acouple of thousaud years 
ago. The devout Theosophlst tells of the 
marvellous things dofie by Root Hoorni and 
hls vaasale in their far-off retreat amou£ the 
Himmalayan mountains, and of the mysteri
ous manifestations of this king of magic in 
different parta of the world; he looks with 
condescending pity upon the benighted mil
lions of Spiritualist«, who ignore the Great 
Magician. Brother Buckley fondly dwells 
upon tbe stories of miracles which come to 
him through the dim vista of the past from 
tbe bills and vajleya of Judea. He, no doubt, 
regrets that hls advent on earth had not been 
synchronous with that of Wesley, and thus 
have enabled him to disabuse tho mind 
of the father of Methodism of that delation of 
tho devil, spirit manifestation. Buckley na- 
aerts that the average Methodist preacher is 
incompetent to judge of .these phenomena 
for himself, that he don't know enough to 
deal with the dJatolical thing and had best 
leave it all li/tho bands of Buckley. Buckley 

ought to know more of tbe ability of his 
brother«ministers than we do and we shall 
not Interfere. We seriously doubt, however, 
if hls elalm will be allowed by any considera
ble number of Methddist ministers. Buckley 
has done aome-g^od service In exposing 

frauds, though; and for this be deaervea tbe 
thanks of all intelligent Spiritualists, what, 
ever his motive may have been. It seems 
from a New York dispatch of the 18th Inst.^o 
tbe Chicago Tribune that Buckley has again 
been exploiting among pseado-mediuma with 
good results. Here is the account:

The tnveaUgaUon of ghostly doings by spiritualistic 
mediums bw loog been a spedalty ot the Bov. J. B. 
Buckley of the Melbodlit Church. He thought he 
bad given suffldent attention to all phases of lhe«ut> 
ject, lDCluzliug the wopders of malerialiratlon, and 

’bls positive declaration was that everything was 
downright Troua. But something new haa Just ootà- 
manded hto attraRrot Mediums John and Victoria 
Farren have been advertising that they reproduced 
In their circles, undehthe eyes of their vlw loro, »Jow
ly and surely, tbe forms of tbs dead. A scientific air 
was Imparted to the exhibition by means of a brief 
preliminary lecture, In which It was set forth that 
the complete nervous syttemof a human being—that 
b to «ay. the fine networrof nerves which extends 
to the remotest parts of tbe body and Is connected 
with the brain—b tbe part brought back Into tem
porary flew by modlumahlp. It was such a steps 
that wjto to be seen In tbb Instance for a dollar ner 
vbltor. Then tbe lights were made so dim that noth- 
log could be seen with much dlvtlnclnesa, and the 
mediums took their places in a cabinet, u usuaL Soon 
ths man cams out. professedly tn a tranre, and stood 
before tho oeml-drdo ot epectatora Slowly from 
out of hls ride seemed to be developed a gauxy, 
whitish substance which, under tbe manipulation of 
hb hands, acoompaniad by constant sighing and 
groaning, as though the phenomenon was exhaustive 
and pdnful, gradually a«timed -tbs rather vague 
shape of a human figure. Tbb In turn disappeared, 
and the medium retired, baring Impressed the cred- 
nloud that they had witnessed something weird. Dr. 
Buckley was satisfied that the man rim ply drew a 
structure of thin cloth frdm under hb own garb. In 
order to expose tho trick, however, two of hb young 
friends, Arthur M. McCormack and Wilkins Morris, 

----------it to a stares al tbe Farrens’ house In 
lashed a light on the medium, caught 

------------------------ •» and captured the quits palpabb 
material used tn matériauring too ghost

The fatber-ln law of the Tribune lu*  ap
parently instructed the soa-In-law manager 
to collect reports like the above from all 
quarters of the globe regard lew of cost, bat co 
carefully suppress everything favorable to 
Spiritualism. The Presbyterian son of a 
Presbyterian D.D. seems to give the Tribe 
«■ye father-in-law much satisfaetWn both as 
a son-in-law and manager. We rejoice at 
this for the old man needs comfort more than 

ver slues one day last November when a po
litical thunderbolt blasted the fondly cher
ished dream of his old ago.

Wo have no objection to the publication of 
whatever of fact the above dispatch contains; 
the Journil publishes exposures frequently. 
The only difference between the policy of tbo 
Tribune and that of the Journal In publish
ing such news Is this: The Tribune does it to 
cater to rellglotu prejudice and tho Journal 
to separate the fraudulent from the genuine. 
Every Issue of the Tribune contains adver
tisements of such characters as are exposed 
In the above telegram. The Journal wilt 
not admit their advertisements. The Trib
une invites support from and sells space to 
proet Itutee, pimps and charlatans, believing 
them to be sucb, and then attempts to cover 
Its mercenary spirit and square Its record by 
publishing reports of exposures, and ac
counts written by Its reporters who visit 
these places professionally.

*' Mediums John and Victoria Farren,” 
the Tribune account calls thcm.aro nnknoi 
to the Spiritualist public; we never heard 
them, and thus far bare not beard of any 
other Spiritualist who ever heard of them. A 
few weeks ago the Jciuhnal published from 
Light a well authenticated account of spirit 
manifestation, of wblcii phenomenon that by 
the Farrens was a weak, bungling Imita
tion, but Father-in-lnw. Son-in-law. & Co.. 
over In the 'Tribune building will take good 
care not to spread the genuine thing before 
their constituents.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Jesse Shepard, the musical medium, Is in 
, New Orleans.

Hou. J. G. Jackson is steadily convalescing 
nnd will ere tong be In full health It is hoped.

In Boston there is an establishment for the 
cure of ail the ills of flesh, “light and color" 
being tho agents employed.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, as he informs us, bus been 
detained at home, by sickness and business, 
since his last report; but he is now, again, 
on hls pioneer pilgrimage. •

Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, unconscious trance 
speaker, will lecture before the People’s So
ciety of Spiritualists next Sunday in Mar
tine's Hnll, Ada Btreot, at 3o’clock.

■ Services In commemoration of the centen
nial anniversary of the birth of Reverend 
John Pierpont, were held in the Hollis-Street 
Church, Boston, April Sth. Addresses were 
made by Rev. I)r. Bartol, Rev. Dr. Lothrop, 
Rev. Dr. Miner. Rev. R. C.,Waterston. Rev. Hv 
B. Carpenter and others.

Freeman Barnum, the ever popular and 
genial proprietor of Barnum's Hotel In the 
village of St. Louis, Mo., was in town last 
week. He spent an hour at tbe Journal of
fice, and gave us many va limb Io incidents 
from hls experiences in studying the phe
nomena of Spiritualism.

Mr. John B. Cummings writes from San 
Francisco, that " Mrs. KlJjabeth L. Watson 
will leave for tho East ori the 29lh Inst., for a 
vacation of three or four months^ Her many 
friends appreciate her worth aud presented 
her with several gifts, including a well filled 
purse, a few evenings since. The good wishes 
of all were with the gifts afid the ^vent was 
one whose memory will clieer her in future 

hOUTB."
Mr. W. W. Currier~qf Haverhill, Mass., has 

a fine cottage well located., at Onset Bay» 
which he will rent for the Beason. It is furn
ished with every thing needed co keep house, 
except linen and sliver ware; has four beds 
complete, and a large Bitting room, besides 
kitchen, closets and store-room. Parties de*  
siring sucb a place during the camping sea
son, or earlier, should address Mr. Currier at 
once. t • i

Mrs. Jk Pet Anderson, whom we previously 
announced as going to California with her 
invalid son, reports that she arrived there In 
safety, and that her son's health seems to be 
much Improved. She has addressed the Spir
itualists since her arrival thereat a medium's 
meeting, and at Washington Hall. She says: 
"Mrs. Watson is grandly sustained-and ap
preciated. Mr. Geo. P. Colby Is doing a fine 
work. The city lalall of bealere and trance 
mediums."

Gerald Massey, now at Dunedin, N. Zs 
speaks In high terms of Mrs. Cooker (late of 
San Francisco, CaL.) who Is temporarily lo
cated there. He Bays: "I am as Bore that 
Mrs. Cooke can see and describe tho persons 
of tbe dead and the minds of the living as 
that 1 stand here, because I have known her 
to do It for me and others, nnd twenty fall 
ures eaunot negative or cancel one success 
such as I have seen."

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, the popular medium, 
left6n Monday for .her Dakota farm, where 
shQ will spend the summer; Mr. 8impson and 
partrof the family having preceded her. The 
family expects to crop 125 acres this season. 
In compliance with the wUhes of her patrons 
Mrs. Simpson will answer letters professlon- 
ally—not sealed letters. She has had excel
lent success of late It is said In diagnosing 

disease. He^terms are |2 per letter and her 
address Is Hope, Dakota. x

The Liberal Age to the namo of a new pa
per just started at Philadelphia by Messrs*  
J. H. Rhodes and J. Clegg Wright. The pros
pectus declares the paper to be " devoted to 
Spirltualtom. Science, Philosophy, Temper
ance and Health." Eliberoneof these eev- 
erai fields affords scoj?e for great talent and 
large capital. Tbe Age to a good looking, 
medium-sized eigbt-page paper. Price ♦ IbO 
per year, single copies five cento. Copies for 
sale at tbe Journal office. An ably conduct
ed paper at Philadelphia w|H be warmly wel
comed by the host of readers tributary to that 

.dty. The Journal wishes the Age prosperity.

recogoize.lt
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Visitors at Lake Pleasant for several years 
put will recollect one Foster D. Edwards, 
not for his virtues, bpt tor Ills blatant zeal 
in professedly protecting the right of free 
speech, the finance« bt the Association, and 
the special interests ot a Philadelphia crank. 
Last winter, the wife of this promising Indi
vidual got a decree tor separate maintenance. 
Sow wo learn from a trustworthy source 
that he lias been Indicted by the grand Jury 
at Boston for embezzling «I.WO from an oil 
firm and was at lust accounts lying In Charles 
Street jail awaiting trial, lie was a general 
nuisance at Lake Pleasant and It the camp 
shall know bls presence never again, It will 
be a blessing.

We learn that an address was given at the 
pleasant Fraternity Rail of Augustus Day In 
Detroit, by G. B.-Stebblne. to au audience 
moderate In size but attentive and Interested 
listeners for more than an hour, on Sunday 
evening tho 29th ot March. The scene of the 
origin of modern Spiritualism, at Hydesville. 
March 3lsl, 1818. and the experiences aud 
history of the Fox family were given as per- 
soual knowledge of the speaker, ami the 
growth and slgnlilcance of the spiritual move
ment were niso dwelt on. The Detroit P»«r 

gave a report of two-thlrds of a column In 
its Monday Issue, fair and friendly in spirit, 
but Imperfect, yet II was^i fortunate means 
of sending out to thousands of readers some 
of the main points of the address. For a 
score ot years hlr. Stebbins has given, each 

year eave one, anniversary addresses In dif
ferent places. z

Dr. Watson’s Offer to Clergymen.

“ The Religion of Spiritualism, Its Bheuo- 
mena and Philosophy” Is a cloth-bound book 
ot -123 pages and retalls.at |1.25. As stated 
In the Jot'RNst, sereral weeks ago, the au 
thor, who was for thirty-six years a Method
ist preacher, has Instructed us to give a copy 
to any minister ot any denomination who 
will apply tor It by letter or Io person, if It 
Is to gd by mail we shall not object If twelve 
cents In postage stamps is sent us, as postage 
Is paid at this office. This offer ot llr. Watson'« 

means exactly what its terms Indicate; he Is 
not giving tho books to any other class at 
this time.

Mrs. E. L. Watson In Chicago.

On Sunday. May 10th. Mrs. Watson 
'lecture in Chicago, coming directly here 

after tilling her engagement at Salt Lake 
City. Erer since Mrs. Watson's announce
ment of her Intended trip eastward, the 
JotmNAL office has been besieged with In
quiries as to whether she would be heard 
here, and In conipllance with the wide and 
earnest demand she'has consented to speak. 
Mrs. Watson wilt lecture .at 3 ito r. M. in Mar
tine's Hall, bö Ada St.

Nemoka Camp Meeting.

We learn that this meeting, on the shore 
of the beautiful lake ten miles east of Lans
ing, Michigan, on Grand Trunk Railway, is 
to be held Augtnt 5th to 31st. The Nemoka 
Camp Association and the State Association 
of Spiritualists unite to make this a success, 
and the plana for tents, cottages, board, re
duced railroad rates, etc., will be known in 
due time. Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, and other 
speakers, will be there August 7tbto24tb. 
and A. B. French August 14th to 17th, each 
to epeak a Sunday. Other speakers aud me
diums are being engaged.

• "t.......——
*< Living In the Highest Form of Spirit- 

uallam.”
,____

On one occoaioa during the slckneas OF 
Gen. Grant, when it wan supposed that be 
could not lire but a short time, Dr. Newman, 
the distinguished divine, was summoned 
his bedside. The New York Tribune states 
that after a few moments of general conver
sation. during which Dr. Newman, related 
many things that had occurred .Interest 
to ths General, he said: ” Yo|i hhfi friend*  
erery where who are remeni g you in 
your sufferings, G in fact. It
seems as if ete r friend at pres
ent."

*' Yes," replied the General, " I hare many 
friends here, and I bare also many friends 
on the other elde who hare crossed the rlrer 
before me."
“Yes. General, that la so," rati, Dr. New- 

man. "they hare taken the journey before 
you, and now they stand waiting to receive 
and welcome you."

"It Is my wish that they may not hare 
long to wait for me, and that the end will 
soon come.”

The same day, Dr. Newman came out of 
the house at 630 and Intended to return al 
11 o'clock. He said: . /
« “The Geueral'a pulse 1» going down, which 
la a sign of weakness. There will not be a 
death bed acene; that occurred last Thu|»- 
day morning, when the General addressed 
and caressed erery member of bis family. 
The finial farewell was then spoken, U the 
General and all of ue thought be was going 
to die in a few moments. I do not appear in 
the family to coerce any religious sentiment. 
The General himself always call» the family 
to prayer,, and a most touching sight It u. 
Great men can gain nothing from religion, 
but religion can gain much from great men. 
The General la llringtn the highest form of 
Spiritualism, and when-he said bls “ friends 
were orer there " this afternoon, bls face as-*  
sumed a most seraphic expression as be threw 
Me bead backward and gazed bearenward. 
AU the symptoms at prssent are against the 
prolongation of his lira." '

Since ths above report was given to the 
public, the General seems to bare improved 
very mush, though only faint hopes are en- 
tertalned-of bls ultimate reeorery.

Emma Hardlngo-Brltten to Her American 
Co«workers In .Spiritualism,

To ux> Editor C.' IM ReUfS»
To the many correspondents and friends 

whose applications for lectures and sundry 
inquiries, it Is now beyond my power to an
swer In detail, 1 desire to announce that on 
Saturday, May the 2d, my husband and I em
bark on the steamer “ Brlttanlc.” bound for 
Liverpool. Henceforth, then, all letters,com
munications, etc., etc., must bo addressed to 
my English home, The Llmee. Humphrey St.,. 
Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England.

In reference to the twelve mouths which I 
have ju*t  passed In America In fulfillment of 
my spirit friends’ Injunction, I can say but 
little at present. Circumstances as unfor- 
sj»Cn as urgent Induced me to accept an edl*  
iorfal engagement on a weekly reaper in New 
York, and as the duties of this undertaking 
have eutlrely engrossed my whole time and 
that of my busband during our stay In Amer
ica, compelling either me or Dr. Britten to be 
constantly at our post in New York, we have 
not been able to visit the Pacific Coast, as we 
had hoped and expected to do. on arriving 
here.

Nevertheless, although we have seemed to 
be fettered by place.tlme and Incessant occu
pation, I have not been unobservant of passr 
Ing events In the splriluitl ranks, and like 
the proverbial *•  looker-on,” I have taken op
portunity of .seeing far more of the game en
acting than many of the players themselves. 
The results a^iby carefully conducted and 
wide-spread observations, will llud their place 
In future publication« when the tirrro for 
their appearance Is at hand.

As my return to my home in England la 
necessitated by domestic duties and personal 
considerations, I am tlnable to say when. If 
ever, 1 may return to this, the country of my 
love and adoption. I cap only assure all 
tbo<e friends who may be Intereated In our 
welfare that we both leave a» large share of 
bur heart's love and enduring interest behind 
us. To Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, of 
New York, Judge A. H. Dailey and his dear 
wife of Brooklyn, Mr. W. J. Colville and the 
Ladies*  Spiritual Aid Society of Boston, I am 
deeply indebted for making rootn for me to 
address large and most kindly sympathizing 
audiences lh their respective cities.

I wish I could have seen more worthy and 
extended notices of the noble anniversary 
meetings held, both In New York and Boston, 
In which I had the honor and pleasure of par
ticipating. For th»' absence of such notices 
I do not blame our spiritual papers, but rath
er the laxity of the officials of the meetings 
who should have preparid full report« of 
these great and memorable occasions. To see 
Republican Hall in New York, packed toita 
nttuost capacity at a twenty-five cent admis
sion, and Tremont Temple, Boston, filled by 
an audience of 1,SCO of the most respectable 
and attentive listeners, and to hear the en
thusiasm with which the exercises were re
ceived, formed a rare and noteworthy triumph 
for the gre.it cause we met together to cele
brate. Honorable mention of these splendid 
meetings appear in the Boston secular papers 
and Mrs. U illlams's bright little sheet, Tin 
Btation Lb/ltt of New York, but the half hge 
not yet been told. Now, as throughout my 
busy and tireless career. I had no lime to 
make reports myself of these great gather
ings; now. as ever, my pen falters in an over
taxed hand. With many and many a white 
mark against the uames of truly beloved 
friends, ror numbered kindnesses received, 
my dear companion and I depart, leaving love 
and God speed to nil our true and faithful 
fellow workers, and a kind farewell to Amer
ica. We shall return again—but whether a? 
mortals or spirit* —who knowoth? God un
derstands—“ vale.”

Emm* Haiidingk-Bkitten.
»15 West 34tb St.. New York.

Ing. John Kelly, restored to health, has re
turned to New York from the South. In Mon
tana quails are exempt from the sportsman's 
?:un for six years. Illicit distilling Is great- 
y on tho Increase In the hill countierof Ten

nessee. The Mount Vernon estate wit bought 
by public subscription for 1250,000. One hun
dred women of the town have left Knoxville. 
Tenn., within the past ten days. There are 
In Italy 4.b00,000 lemon trees, which produce 
l.2'>>,0r«i.0l«i lemons annually. The ground 
upon which Virginia City Is located has moved 
thirty Inches east since IB73. It Is claimed 
that there are 125.000 Republican voters In 
Tennessee to 135.000 Democrats. Sixteen 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-live fam
ilies in Boston were provldedjwith free sonp 
luring the past winter. Mr. George Riddle, 

.Carroll County, Maryland, has living with 
him at the present time twenty-two of bls 
daughters. A reef 2.S00 feet In height. abotTt 
six miles west ot Tucson. A. T.. contains 
many fossilized shellAsh in excellent pre
servation. A million crows took possession 
ot*he  woods near a Pennsylvania town and [lie, . .. --------------------- ---------------------------

comi 
said.

ofïhe wc_________________ ______________ ___
thé people thought the day of judgment h 

. come.- A colored family mimed Silence, it 
eaid. hfelL_ 2._ ~
at Washington, with aalariea aggregating 
I3.8Û0. ’“The San Juan district of Colorado I» 
rapidly 'developing Into a gold-producing 
country And 1h good for WOO.OOOof the yellow, 
metal this year. The United State« ia the 
only civilized country in the world, declare« 
a former superintendent of schools in Boston, 
where leachera do not bold their position by 
permanent tenure, A flue marble memorial 
tablet with a medallion portrait is soon to be 
placed in the Marquand Chapel, Prlucetou, in 
honor of the late Professor Henry,' of the 
Smlthaonlan Institute. The Guatemalan^ are 
said to have lost eighteen hundred mén on 
the field of Chaichuapa. It eoet twenty llvee 
to obtain the body of President Barriotf, which 
was Interred with military honor» at Guate
mala City; Theiflre of the Salvadorian» was 
directed by a Frenchman, who was killed In 
the action. The cable My»: “ The emperore 
ot Germany and Austria and the eaar or Rus
sia are arranging for a meeting to be held 
this spring, it is understood that- Emperor 
William deelres that a Yearly meeting of tbl» 
kind be held, believing that it will preserve 
peace between the three oountrlea." This ie 
evidently another committee on public safety. 
The officer» of the American wnr-ehlp Galena 
are censured for permitting the rebel» at As
pinwall to board a merchant veesjj, “ 
colored citizens of l>exlnrt6n«^unl 
have for several week» boearTobbing pi____
boxes In the post-office by means of false key».

, - Several hundred letters were found In tbeir 
possession, some of them containing checks. 
The demand of the Gladstone ministry In the 
way of a war credit is expected to be for 
£SJXOJM) or £8.000.000. The prince of Wales 
will remain in Ireland tor another week. One 
hundred pickpockets from ■ London followed

servati on. A million crows took posaes&ion

had 
_________________________________ 3 U 

>lda Are position« In th« departments

We bespeak the special attention of our 
readers to these extracts from a singularly 
clear and able article irf/Jf/AL and heartily 
thank our English co-worker fpr its strong 
words. Not only is this good to read, but It 
is especially good to lend to any friends who 
may need it. What a long step it would be 
for the Populnr Science Uonthljf to publish 
this article!

Doubtleus Its editors would hold It too great 
a condescension of their stilted pride, to stoop 
so low as lo notice It. Incapable of rising to 
Its height, or of seeing itab read th, they fancy 
it would be a narrowing descent to reach up 
into purer air and broader rangp. Theodore 
Parker used to urge ” the application of com
mon sense to religion/’ this article applies 
common sense to science in spiritual Investi
gations—an application much needed aud 
called for:

If any person unacquainted with gems who 
had seen the diamonds of some lady, and had 
been told that these were worth many thou
sands of pounds, were taken to Payis and 
shown the imitation diamonds so plentifully 
displayed in the shops of that city, he would 

.undoubtedly Nny that there was no difference 
between the two. Having come lo this con
clusion. he might he informed that the Paris 
experts could tell*  the true from the false by 
tho dliferpnce In cleavage and specific gr«fvi*  
ty. .».To a mere superficial and casual ob 
server, there would probably be no differ ence. 
The person who could at a glance tell the dif 
ferenee would be a man who had dealt with 
precious stories during many years. We 
should not select as a judge on such a matter 
a great mathematician, or a skillful jockey, 
or an able astronomer; any one of these would 
probably make as great a mistake as would 
the most ignorant examiner. Even admitting 
that a person has a powerful mind and Inrge 
perception, yet he could not tell the differ
ence between the real and imitation, except 
after long training and experience. This 
principle holds good in'every matter. Men 
who have long studied and examined a sub
ject become fitted to judge of it. but their ex
perience on one subject does not qualify tliem 
to at once decide on another, of which they 
have do knowledge. It would l>e considered 
great audacity If the trainer of a race-horse, 
who could tell to a day when thh horse was 
fit to run. were to venture an opinion on the 
truth or falsity of an aatronomlcal problem, 
and it would be equally as presumptuous for 
the astronomer to offer an opinion about the 
condition of n horse, or to assert that certain 
brilliant stones were all alike.

Ttiiife Is on^’ subject, however, which re
quires probably longer and more careful 
study than any which has ever been preeent- 
sf! to human beings, hut. which the history 
of tho last two »core years proves. Is one on 
which nearly every individual assumes he is 
capable of giving a positive opinion, even 
offhand, and with little or no examination. 
This subjectTs spiritual phenomena.

There ¿Ye a few facts stated on the best 
evidence to occur, such as inanimate objects 
moving without contact.......... The production
ofnrrRing between closed slates, of writing 
produced on a «heet of paper In a locked box. 
of noises in various parts of a room, giving, 
by a system of signalling. Intelligent mes
sages, the passage of matter through matter, 
as exhibited In various ways, and other sim
ilar phenomena......... No matter who or what
the Individual may be, or what his previous 
training may have been, be yet considers he 
is capable of givlng^in infallible judgment 
on those facts. We have an orthodox C'burcb- 
man asserting that the phenomena are the 
work of the devil, that It in the object of the 
devil to convince men there is a second state 
of existence. Certain men of m>-eailed sci
ence assert that when tables rise io the air. 
and inanimate objects fidat about the room, 
thest effects are.caused by unconscious pres
sure of the hands, although the hands of all 
present are several feet from the moving ob
jects. Other individual«, who are neither 
clerical nor scientific, and who are equally 
as Innocent of ever having examined the sub
jects. aaseej. with the boldness of ignorance, 
that a eardsharper vho performs the three- 
card trick, or a th..ublo-rigger, does exactly 
the same things as are said to occur in the 
presence of a medium.

”1 will prove to you that they are not the 
«ame,” aays the person who has Investigated, 
and he would be making »statement similar 
to that which a jeweller would make who 
wanted to prove that diamonds and paste 
were not the Bame.

** How wlH you prove to me.that thpae two 
stones are not the same?" Inquires the skep
tic.

“ By-the difference in specific gravity, and 
cleavage." replies the jeweller.

** That will be no proof to me.” replies the 
skeptic.

Then I will take at random a dozen jew*,  
ellers, and test the stones In their presence 
»nd before you."

M That, or course, I could not allow/’Siay» 
the skeptic. “ All these jewellers are preju
diced. and of course could not rive an un
biased opinion. Let me select twelve men 
who have never before seen a diamond, and 
then see if you can prove to them, by your 
specific gravity and cleavage, that the two 
sionM are different. What can you prove by 
the difference in weight? Many things ex
actly alike in every other respect differ In 
weight, and as to cleavage, why the way 
things break is a mere accident or coinci
dence. 11 proves how weak your evidence is. 
when you object to allow me to decide the 
question by the aid of twelve men who have 
never seen a diamond.”

Now what do these facts prove? They prove 
that the mental powers of all such persons 
are of a very feeble description.

The New York Nation 1« fast nearing the ekie ol 
Ke fortieth volume, and twentieth year ot ei!%R*oc*.  
It was founded In July. JM5, in recn^niUou^f the 
new order of thloga which was aur» to follow lb«» 
end of the war and the abolition of alavrry, Il at 
once e*[»ouMul  the cause of pure, unparlwan aduiin- 
letraUon of the National Government; and the pte*-  
ent condition of dvll-aervlce refortg is owing to It 
more thnn tn noy other luatriimeuUllty, It ba*  l#en 
conducted, lu it*  two leading, debanmenU, Politic» 
and Literature, by tho aame dir * from the lira: 
nutnloer, and holds to-dey. na b»ir lije put twenty 
year?, the Ural rank In each. It I*  the medium of 
the muit thoughtful and cultivated dtacuMlon In the 
enuatrjt—la, In fact, the only truly rational Journat- 
ktlc fonim. ItafOfrtgn corm pood euc*  la utirlvalM. 
lt{i bcKolt review« (by the lending ecbolata of the 
country) pr<eeeM the hlgbeet authority. Each num- 
ber contain« a careful-new» nummary, and the bouod 
volume« are prized m the beet obtainable cbr&mde 

-of current bfatory. 21 pp.rqiiarte. lO.ceute a num
ber; *2  »year. 210 Broadway, New York I

The Poet Whittier, who la always among the far- 
aigbted In all things pertaiolnf te human libertjand 
growth, write*  an follow*  »bout Tourgee'« “ Appeal 
u> Ow»r " and Ito bearing on an Important queatioo 
of the day: “J have read Judge Tourgee"*  book 
with the doepent Interest It I*  a alroug and power
ful prceentatlon of the great danger and need of oar 
country at the pYnwut time. It*  clarion call to th*  
duty <«f educating every voter, black an I white, In 
the United State*,  I truat will be beard. .. ..The au
thor draervr*  the thank*  of every weil-wbliT of bi« 
country.” The continued appearance <»f article*  on 
the mutual relations of Black and White in all th*  
higher grade <>f reviews and magazines Indicate*  a 
popular tlioughlfulnreson this whole *ul>ject,  which 
it is to tw hoped will bear fruit during line next *ee-  
>lon of t'ongre*«.

Neaara. Funk A Wagnalt«,of New York, will pul»- 
lleb, mrly In May, a po^k by Dr. SchalT. under the 
tiillw ta The (Jlde*t  Church Manual,” called “ Teadblng 
of Hi*  Apostle«.’* with IJIusiratliDasand tac-dmiles of 
the Jernaaletn MS., aud «Yignate documettte; with 
full dl*cuw»lou  of the Subject.

HiirtON II'Tii.K l«rlur>» on «uttjet-;*  i- ?,,i ■ 
geuerol reform and tit*  *rt*occ  of SpirltuidUm. At
tend« funeral*.  Telegraphic oddrwi. Ceylon, O. P. 
O. addrem. Berlin Helzhta. Ohio.

Skaleu LirrrKHS answered by H- W. Flint, No 
1327 Broodway, N. Y. Ter ma: f 2 and three 3 Cent 
poetage «tamp«. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send ror explanatory circular.

The w&file physical tuechanlt' i beenmrs impaired 
b? the heavy winter diet an<f ack of open air exer
cise. . Ayer’« Sarsaparilla 1» the proper remedy to 
take In the spring of the year to purify the blond. 
Invigorate the system, excite the liter te action, and 
restore the heiiltby tone and rigor of tho sj’tem.

Wo have received our first 
Importation this sooson 
of ’Pirn Brothers" ifen- 
ulne IRISH POPLINS. 
The .lino contains all of 
the most desirable color-, 
lugs; These Goods, so 
popular abroad, are rap
idly coming into favor In 
America.,
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m MIALTMnUUS MAft NEVjER •«> Q11TTI0
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Yewsl 1A tL» W-arid.
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CHfCACO*  - ST. LOUIS.
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^VORfl^
EXTRACTS

Dr, Wat, A‘, Hainojood, ut îtew hrt, hor««M»-i)rn*r*l.  U, 3. 
Array rrtlrwk, Hrvfmor of 1mm*m ..F it> Ml04 *U«1  Xcrr- 
MM -rytUiu th til*  LnhsrSl? t*t  M'w Vort ar. v
•I a*«*  (**  «oto*  Um*  mads un*  of to*  ifoMoto Utúa 

Woszrlo ran*«  of offi^tlooi of u-r Nrrrox» Sy «Wen ra>t»p!lcai- 
«1 Olin lirliflit*  IHw*v  of Uir KMne?«. or will» « Gout» Ua 
lfw-»lf. n r multa tur» been »nloroUf s*usr*ctar?  ,'♦

Dr. Amnio Mrtrt Im IiJs - Fr«rUe*  at Moulrlné " andar tfie 
fia*-l  of lVltfiH « PUaaw MJ*  - SjmirtuHW rrfrrafitr > Uw 
5-1 runt *r»r*c>  are amMie ths BWt toiporta nt at U'n**'  ti» 
kftglJK tu «ir rJln1r*l  liuiur? oí Ma*»  dt*ra-<t

Jt fi md'Ul, Uin>. UiM Dr. Hxiuu'-oa Attasts thè ea<*er  
Of tft*  Water lo «ir a*»  t r-wu)hl*t>lr  prraenteUcins «Í Uccidi 
ÌH**atr.
Dr. G lUlKMl Boyland, loir I'n.frMor of flurirr? Daltiionr» 

«»■(lea) c*o4iege,  jete *ur<svo  «rrf-rti Arm» <D*eofoled  »,
HxIttriPM*  At4<:*i.ij«f  Medttlnr, A:xrt-

<r*i»  Madlut A*o«te»<»n.  it«
•■ In Itrunr» Mveaw ut uw Kkiraji »cut*  or chroolr. ¡tut- 

f*iu  Utili» Wfitee üpntuí N«, 2 l< in in? ri parta no» vfUteot * 
nr*J.  werUirr In Uw l'armcbjmatoaa fot» or IoUr*UU»l  
SteptirtUa. loxoara tu whirl» u»r *il>u!nr«i  In U»s urto*  react»-, 
«“I ba feiet» M >« par ernt 1 b*»e  kOuWu il Utrirr A « ourw ot 
tbU'Wairr graduili? diralobh »od finali? -ltoApi*sr,  K th# 
•»ter tho*  •41*r  aiarming «ytnpvxn« wrrr rrhranl lot UM 
•uff-rrr» remorad lo n»altr. "

Water In tav— od* áz/í-n n*jf  gallon toute*  f J.oO per ctee. 
at Che SprlniP1.

FOR SALE BY LEADING DRUGGISTS.
i4nipldrt writ lo au? «Vira *•

TUO.Vf <s F. GOOÌ»\ l'ropriefor,
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRIHCS, VIRCIHIA. 

ciki.m; dislise in spirit power.
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from the people,
AID IIHJBIATIDIOI TIBIOOS 1ÍBIECTI.

CriticUm of ** Doctor’* leaags.**

(From Lansing Itepubllean. April 7.] <

For the sixth time a ” doctor’s taw " is before our 
legislature. Four tlmre three efforts have been de
fret cd and the bills offered failed to pare. In 1883 a - 
taw was pareed, comparatively fair and moderate, i 
bat which wa» only meant os an entering wedge for ( 
more stringent legislation, such ns Is now asked for. i 
From first to last, there effort*  started with pbysl- ! 
clans who want a monopoly to cure or kill, scientifi
cally« but not from the people whom three interest- i 
ed parties so kindly wish to protect Their end and ; 
aim I*  to forbid, under legal peualUre, any perrons 
from heallDg the sick unless they are graduate« of i 
some medical school, can show a diploma and are 
examined by a State lioard. All this legislation is i 
an unjust and unconstitutional Interference with 
the Inalienable right*  of tho people.

Suppose a bill should come before the legtatatura 
providing that no perron »hould preach, or be a re- i 
llglous teacher, uni res ha, oc aha, was a graduate , 
from pome theological school, and hail puwl an ex- 
nmlnstlon before a board of clergymen made up of 
members from a few of the larger denominations— 
Mettiodlsta, Baptista, and two or tbrre other*  for In
stance. Tho members of those denotnlaatlouv would 
Join with others to opjioee such a measure and would 
rey: “ We want no monopoly or special privilege*  In 
religion. Freedom nf thought may bring -dangers, 
built*Icneflteare  far greater. I.llwftyof consci
ence and equality of righto Is the bent Way to gala 
spiritual light and life and to save route from error.” 
Such a biirwould be put aside al onto a*  absurd and 
uuconslllutiousl.

Are bodies more precious than souls? Let us 
honor and earo for the health of both by euual 
riglite to help and heal thp Ills of the one as well as 
the other, to fine or Imprison a man tor the ex
pression of honest opinion would take us back to 
be «lark ogre, and all there “ doctor’s lawn ” belong 

to tho dead ¡>anL The people do not besiege our 
Statehouse with delegates or petitions for them, 

..but medical eocletlee start and push them with con
certed action. The Miehlgan Mfdleat .Vetra (allo- 
Spathic), Detroit, In 1878said: “Physicians should 
exact a pledge from candidates to the legislature 
that they would support” such legislation. It to a 
grave mistake for physicians to urge such mwwuree, 
which are sure to i«oct against them, and some of 
their bead men eee this.

An Intimate personal friend of mine In southern 
New York Is an “old school” physician of thirty 
years’ honorable and large practice. I asked hi*  
opinion of their medical law, and If be would inform 
of infringements of IL He said: “Tlie taw to ab
surd. A certain margin of people will l>e gulled, 
taw or no law, but the great body of the people 
must, and will, and ought to Judge for themselves, 
and select their own bralera. If a doctor of any 
school Lm brains, and character, and pluck, he will 
get practice; If he tack these he baa no ini »in ere to 
ask for taws to help him and hie like. Such taws 
prop up weak men, ami are unjust to tlie people. I 
would not stoop so low as to Inform of violations of 
the law."

Able and high-minded physicians, of whatever 
school, will win due respect, and be on fair terms 
with the |wople when they claim no exclusive priv
ilege«. which are sure to create III feelings and pop
ular dislike.

1 would not underrate the medical education 
which our college*  give, but the amimptlon that all 
wtalom la with them Is'absurd. I do not find that 
Moaeachusette, without any doctor’s taw—efforts for 
such taws having been repeatedly defeated there--la 
any more atlllcled with quacks than other State*.

The “regular” surgeon*  who tortured James A 
Garfield for month*,  by almost daily probing for n 
pistol ball which they did not come within a foot or 
more of reaching, Inflicted more neellres pain than 
any surgical quacks have dond for a generation.

The Medleal ¡{«cord, a recoghized allopathic jour
nal In New York, quotes, without comment, from 
the Philadelphia Eteninq Item, March 12,1885, os 
follows:

“ The conviction .of Dr. Buchanan • on a charge of 
Conspiracy to Issue bogus diplomas suggest*  the In
quiry as to whether It to more reprehensible to Issue 
bogus diplomas to men who are not qualified to 
practice medklne than it is to Issue genuine diplo
mas to men equally unqualified. There I*  reason to 
believe that a targe percentage of the doctors sent 
out from college*  are no better qualified to nracUce 
than Buchanan's bogus fellow*.  He doubtless de
serves his panlshment, but one cannot help thinking 
that there are a great many gold-rimmed college 
professor*  In 'Afferent part*  of the country who are 
Just ns b*d. ”

Much like XTBflmony from eminent physicians, 
Could be cited, but a word from Dr. Benjamin Rush, 
a great name, ipust sufllca. He opposed all such 
legislation m h proifteed In our legislature In three 
emphatic words: 4Conferring exclusive privilege*  
upon bodies of physictaniL and forbidding men of 
equal talents and knowledge, under severe penalliwu- 
<rom practicing medicine—such Institutions, how
ever Mnctlonvd by ancient characters, are the Bas
tites of our science."

Is It wise or honorable for our legislator*  to try to 
build a Bavtile In Michigan?

The rpd lending feature, the aim and bed Intent 
of all three bills now before the legislature, Is to Ig
nore and put down all magnetic and clairvoyant 
heaters or physician*.  None of these have any rights 

. which doctor*  are bound to respect It Is well 
known that three proscribed perrons have a targe 
and permanent practice among Intelligent people. I 
think there are more than fifty thousand people In 
Michigan, equal to the average Incapacity and judg
ment, and rome of them eminent In »landing and 
character,—who often employ three pbyildans and 
think they are belpeil or healed by their methods. 
Has the legislature any right to prohibit this targe 
class of our people from their free choice of healers? 
I*  ft not blind Injustice and pitiful blundering to 
legislate In this poor way?

*Jesut healed the rick by laying on of hands, and 
said of bl*  disciples: “ They shall layJhdr bauds on 
the rick, and they shall be healed.” (Mark xvi). It

> Christ or Paul were In Michigan trying to do good 
to sick bodies and souto as of old, should they be 
fined or Imprisoned?

“ IX us have peace ” lu this matter. That peace 
will come when the doctor*  stop urging these medi
cal law*.  When they stop nobody el«e will stir; the 
really skilled and competent physician or healer will 
have support, the whisky and tobacco stave*  with 
diplomas in their pockets, and other professional In
competent*.  will faJL as they shocld; the small mar
gin of rimpietons will still be cheated by quack*  
with or without diplomas; the great body of Intel
ligent people win be satisfied with their freedom of 
choice, and “ the world will be the bitter for It,”

Mach more might be raid but thia must suffice. I 
have a just pride in th*  genera! good sense and fair 
oonduct of our leglstature, yet feel Indignant, as do 
many other*,  at three poor efforts for opprvaslve 
legislation—medical monopoly cloaked under the 

’ thin disguise of protecting thopeoplefrom quackery! 
’ I have therefore written with frank ptalnnres, bop-
> Ing to be of rome service in saving the represent*-  
I Uvre of the people from flagrant disregard of the
> right of thoee they claim to represenL

Yours rrepectrully,
. , UrtnMI, Midi, April, IBM. 0, B. 8tomx<i.

•Not Dr. Joseph Bodes Bnehanan — Ed. Jocrxal.
I “Tb© Doctor*  Lawi.”

Anniversary 1’ociu for 1ÜM8.

BT DA DXAR CLARKE.

[Delivered at Tremont Temple, Boaton. March 81st]
We greet once more the joyful day
That brought new light from reel ms above.
The day thora |HX**1  from earth away 
Returned to prove their constaut love.

We ball again the sacred hour. 
When spirit*  caine to Katie Fox, 
And with a strange, mysterious power 
Produced the first known “ spirit knocks.”

The IhlrV-eevenlb yearly round 
Of Time's diurnal rolling sphere, 
ReneWs for us the welcome sound 
Which startled then the doubting ear.

Though doctora*  shook their learned beads 
And sagely talked of“ knees and toe*, ” 
The truth rapped out still wider spread*  
Though priests and doctors were its foe*.

*TU therefore mete to celebrate 
The dale of that eventful time, 
When spirits rapped In Forty-eight

* To demonstrate a life sublime.

Those rape, that were such “ humbug” then, 
Haro since, been hoard around the earth, 
They're now the theme of tantras and pan 
And millions know their priceless worth.

The “ still, small vole«,’* with which they spake» 
To few who then bad ears to hear. 
At length the world from «lumber woke 
And now all earth give*  Ilst'niDg ear. :

That natal day was big with fate 
To all the race of human kind, 
Twas ominous to Church and State 
Of change to come by Hrav’n designed.
*Twas day of doom to errors old 
And superstition's •lavfvli thrall. 
No more should man by mau Iw »id 
Nor minds confined by crredal wall.

Destroying angels went abroad 
And smote the <lodlssesbrlnni of man, 
The worship of a man-made God 
They doomed to die ’neath reason'*  lian.
The gates of Hea**n  were then unclosed. 
And olleta sent Ver all the world 
That Popes and Kings shall be deposed 
And Freedom's standard be unfurled.

Thera dawn el that day nn era grand 
When Truth símil make th*  people free, 
A light appeared o'er ran and land 
To guide mankind to liberty.

New fire from Heav'n descending came 
On altars never used before. 
The breath of God then fanned the llame, 
And soon It tlubed from shore to shore.

Il Hi It,*  pile of musty creeds
- Prognwlve minds had long outgrown, 

Anu burned the rubtdsh and the weeds 
That had In Reason's pathway grown.

The Christian Bible long believed 
To be the only “ Word of God,”

* Was shown to many thus decelvM 
To hold full many a “ pious fraud.”

But all the truth the Scriptures store, 
No matter where, or how Uwoa given. 
Is held as sacred as of yore 
When all was thought to come from Hear*a.

Tbe spirit “gifts"of Bible days 
Are duplicated In this age. 
And now they come In many ways 
Not mentioned on the written page.

The burning bush, the lighted cell, 
And light that blinded Paul oí old. 
Again nave come like magic spell 
And multiplied an hundred fold.

Thank God! those fires from Heav'n now bum 
As Prophets told and Seen foresaw, 
And all God’s gifts of old return. 
Dispensed the same through Nature's law.

By bands laid on the sick are heated. 
New Gospels taught by tongues Inspired, 
And mighty truths are now revealed 
By preachers “ called " before they’re hired.

By occult art and tingle skill 
Our loved ones come before our eyes, 
And using wondrous power of will 
From out the air materialize.

This Iasi, best gift now conquero death 
And*wins  the ncl’ry o'er the grave;
Now Science proves what Scripture sailh 
And knowledge comes our faith to eave.

No anxious doubts or gloomy fears 
k The change of worlds can make us dread, 

’SThere’s now no longer cause for tears,
For death Itself, with us, is dead!

Thank Heav’n! we live to see this day. 
The brat and grandrat ever known, 
When donde of error flee away 
And " light, more light.” Is o'er us thrown.

The spldrpovfta from sphere*  on high 
Fills ell pure eoun with quickening leaven. 
And hungry hearbbqo more need sigh. 
For “Broad of Life*  that oomeefrom Heaven.

From doubt and fear by * Rap*  * made free, 
Let men and angels Join to sing 
The gladdest songs of jubilee *
That »ver made the welkin ring!

Praise God from whom this blessing flows, 
Prylse Him for light which brighter grows, 
Praise Him for th' day that we lore most. 
Praise Him who sent the hrarenly boql

•The Buffalo doctors.

Whisky, Tobacco, Oftlatea and Evil 
Spirits.

T» tbe Editor at tbs H*U«lo-PbUaKvhlaU  JoaraiJj
I am exceedingly pleased al the action of the Mich

igan Spiritualist Association against whisky, tobacco 
and. opiate* —Iba trinity of crime, disease and pover- 
ty-produdng agendas. I hail It as an advanoraetep 
upward and onward to the time when ths spiritual 

i man will cease to Uve upon the food of Jackals,

mam“ I am a mute driver, and don't M. D. mean 
that*  How much more dots It mean, when attach
ed to the names of the vast majority grttualing 
from our medical coliegre? “ H. M." (hit or miss) 
would be far more appropriate for nearly all

During the tast ten or twenty years a great ad
vance has been made by rome of the regulars, and 
they have adopted many things from the “ water
cure” And other Irregular schools, which they had 
previously ridiculed and would have prohibited by 
taw If they could. Under the great light of chemis
try, general sdeoce and the light coming through 
tho opened windows of the heavens, the foundations 
are being laid for a true system of cure, and for the 
prevention of all physical, mental and spiritual dis
eases Of man

Truth needs no taw to restrict her onward march; 
she only asks for liberty to prove all her pudding*.  
Bod men will «all under her color*,  with or without 
taw, all the same; and every man wanting the*er-  
vioc*  of an attorney or M. D, mart uro his common 
sense, reason, experience, and all tho outalde inform
ation he can get without any regard to any claim 
for being authorized by law to practice this or thaL 
Even then he will ofteu bo cheated, deceived or mis
taken. V1KG1NIA.

Down to the Root ol the Qneotion.

T-J u>e Kditur U It*  J«umM
In hto reply to Mr. Kelley, on the Labor Problem, 

lathe Journal of April llth, Mr, Hudsoa Tti|tlo 
gnm clean to Ure root of the question when he «an: 
“ Dora Ure worker receive a lust recompense for his 
tabor? This to his Inalienable rigbL and any entern 
which prevent*  him from *o  doing to radically 
wrong.” The true merit of tire queeiton ha*  been 
everlastingly befogged by the presentation of bow 
the workers waste their means, and the amount on 
which they can manage to live.

Political economist*  have paved the test sixty or 
eighty year*  with books and pampblete on the nu
tritious properties of oatmeal, jkms and beans ra 
cheap food for laborers, white newspaper*,  politi
cian*  and clergymen In the Interest of capital, have 
vied with each other In preaching the exceeding 
value of economy a*  applied to the lowest poralbte 
c«4 ot llvloi atnon, laboring pwple: u UiOugli lbs 
wbol, K»ps ot lb. Uillsn*  i»non wm to turn out 
u> enid.nl ramlt In l»bor tor lbs Is«« Mpen,blurs 
ot cost in tbs prooMs. Heart tbs ablest staksman- 
ahlpot (treat UrlUln doriuit lbs laat wnturt, tuu 
been applied tn the problem ot firing to her work
ing populabon Ufe mssna to lire at tho dimpml 
rate. Not onco was the question mooted—what te 
the workman’s Just due for hto skill and labor, but 
bow cheaply «in be be crowded down?

From this lias culminated the »hameful result, 
thAt eved In civilized aud Christianized Engtaud, the 
chlkf of the working population In both town and 
cnuntryrcoasUtutlng eight-tenths of tho people, are 
how*M  lu home*  Illite better than hoveto: that la 
continental Europe the dwelling» aretetiU worse, 
the people living In sqaalld jntoery op black bread 
and cabbage soup, working from fourteen to alxteen 
hour*  a day, and in many placre on Sunday also, 
groaning under Uie Iron heel of military feudalism, 
streped to the lipa In Ignorance and moral degrada
tion, but little above' the lowest brutre; and this to 
enable a master dare, small In number*,  but com- 
»ct and strong in wraith and organized power, to 
lve In luxurious extravagance. Not one of three 

but wlU tell you In glib phrase how easily a work
man can live on his meagre pittance of wage by 
economical subsistence on black bread and cabbage. 
Herein America, not quite down to this level yet: 
but how long before II will be attained. If check 1» 
not put to the downward tendency? We are living 
under lire ralf-rame system of rauilre*  money greed 
that has made brutalized serfs of .Kt 
and steady force In that dlrectioc 
Importation of these poor Ignorant _—__ 
to sink America’s work-people to like enslaved teveL 
Nor are there wanting speaker*  and writer*  here, 
even among the highest rank, who point to the low 
rate of wage on which Europe's »erf-worker» can 
live, aud that our toilers must not expect to keep on 
receiving much higher pay. They tell you that only 
by bringing wages down here to tire level or other 
nation*  can we nope to compete succeesfully In the 
world’s market*.  And so the brutal procra*  gore 
unceasingly on. The merchants and manufacturer*  
on Ibis side of tho ocean In the strife to undersell 
theme on the other, constantly pare down wage« of 
the worker«, till between the two, os. between an 
upper and nether mlII»tone, they are steadily ground 
to powder. Nor will this erase until tire problem h 
adjudicated on It*  just merit«.- Find tbe just value 
of a worker’s production and secure Ito ntialumenL

Clevetand. Ohio. W. Wurrwotmi.

»741» Anniversary ot Modern Nplrltual- 
Inih lu Iah» Angelea, Cal.

To Um? Edllur of U» JmujtjA! :
The First Society of Spiritualist*  of this place cel

ebrated the 37lb anniversary ot modern Spiritualism 
right royally! Opera Hou»« Hall, used for the occa
sion, was beautifully decorated with flower*  and 
banners, on one of which was inscribed. In raised 
white letter*.  Hie words, “ Weloofne! 37th Anniver
sary of Modprn Spiritualism.” Th!» banner was 
omamentei with sprays of vine*  with pendant blos
soms and bouquet*  ot röfcre. Beneath It was a small
er one with the wordk. “Let the good angels oome 
la "—tire letters and trimming, all ot whips, on an 
evergreen background. Directly over the speaker 
was on arch ornamented with evergreens,calls llllra 
and ro*ra  Al the right of the si>r*ker  was a pyra
mid ot white rows, smllax, and other white flower*,  
dedicated to the Immortals, with numerous cards 
attached, bearing tbelr name« upon them. Ranged 
about the platform were rare pot planta, palm», 
bomiueto In great profusion, and depending from, 
th*  stand In front Of the »Peaker was an anchor, 
covered with white velvet, inscribed with gold let
ter*  and decorated with an exquisite bouquet— a 
tribute of respect and affection to the lecturer. From 
tho chaudeilet In lire center of tho hall, huug a bell 
constructed of calls lille« and white roeee, which, 
with Ito pendant tongue of white roera awakened 
echora adown tbe aisle« ot memory, laden with joy
ful team. Roires of evergreen wore gracefully fre- 
tooded about the wall*.  Pampas plum«, paltn 
Iravm, flags, aud flowers of almost Inconceivable 
variety and form completed the d^cpDitlon of tbe 
walla. • .•

The nftetnooQ was derated to a short sddrees 
pertinent to tbe occasion by Miss Suite M. Johnson, 
the regular lecturer of tiro society, followed by a 
general conference and experience meeting. This 
with a pirqlf supper In the hall concluded the after
noon exercSWu lire evening was devoted to a liter
ary and musical entertainment

About ten o'dock the floor .was cleared for danc
ing, and the company revelled In music and motion 
till 1 a. M„ when they retired to their home*  well 
plMaed with tbe entertaintnenL The receipt*  were 
about fSQ, leaving a net profit of £35 for our trea*-  
Ur?be society berfc may be said to be In a prosper
ous condition, ou'/of debt, Vfell officered, Wupying 
one of the best hAlls In the dty, and employing a*  
lecturer, one of tbe oldest speaker*  in the field, 
whose experience and devotion to tbe cause she rep
resent*  have wbn for her (especially among the 
more intelligent ctaases) that measure of respect 
and admiration which true merit always commands. 
There I*  a fair prospect that ahe will mske bur dty 
her future borne, In which event we shall be favored 
with her counsel and aratatanc*  for yet many years, 
we trasL Alfred R. Street, Secretary.

Spiritualism In Orcffou.

To ths JOUtor of lös JMlcto-PhUosoptüesi JouraMi 
Spiritualist Society of Salem, 
mtiofi In thalr hau, lasting thr 
30th and 31st Mr. C. A. Reed n 

on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Jolly dellvec- 
„ “Bible Spiritualism" In the morn
ing and Judged. N. Maguire gave “A Review of 
the Graeralk n the evening. On Monday. March 
30th, Mess*.  wkins, C. A. Brad, J. CoUeyand 
Rev. Jolly ad the «udlenoo.

The friends on > spirit aide of Ilf*,  gave torn*  
plearant talk*  tb i the organism of Mr. J. Cooley.

Ture<jay, March 3lsL was olebratod tbe anniver
sary of tbe advent of modern Spirttuallsm. We bald 
a birds In tbe morning and received an extra blera- 
Ing from tbe Spirit-world In tbe baptism ot tb*  tar
ing influence that was »bed over us. A successful 
meeting wra bold In tbe afternoon, the exeretos*  be
ing of s mtooaitaneoos character. Judge H.N. Ma
guire delivered an Inspirational lecture lo tbe even-

Passed <o Splrli-I.lfc. i
------- t 

T*  IM KUIIk <4 tbs luilstoTtmuMtpUoU JlKim*!  I
Passed to splritdlfe, February 9th, 1885, from 

Hammonton, N. J, Mrs. Marla M. Klog, aged slxly- 
one years; February 3itb, Mrs. Nettle Patten, aged ■ 
thirty-six years, and February 23nd, Mr. William D. • 
Wharton, agrd^eventy-eiz years.

The following resolution« were passed by the Pro- i 
greralvn Spiritualist*  Association of Hammonton, 1 
March 22nd, 1885: i

/fesolretf. That In the decease of our slater, Mrs.
Maria M. King, llilrf*  Association baa lost a sincere , 
and talented champion, on active and faithful work- i 
er, and a steadfast friend, who wm ever ready to do 1 
duly In onr noble cause; the husband who-Is left to « 
battle with life’s cores for a little lime, a sincere ami 
loving partner, who 1« console! with the belief that 
she can sympathize with Min In his lonellncee, from 
hrr angel side of life; the children, a true mother’s 
care and a flee Li pa, and recognizing as we do the Im
mutable law of progreeA wo sympathize with those 
that feel the loss more deeply than we; and we ever 
look forward In confidence for that cooperation 
with those gone before, to better prepare us to live 
tills art of life; to be more able workers, more sin
cere friends, 'more agreeable companions, thus de

serving the reward of, “ Well done, thou good and 
faithful servants.”

Shier King became convinced of the truths of our 
religion (for to her it was such) iu 11» early day a, 
and from that time she has been an active worker, 
devoting a great deal of her time as a medium for 
the Spirit-world, to Indite many of our most valuable 
book*.

She will lie kindly remembered In California as a 
writer and speaker In 1863-4, from whence she came 
to Uils place about i860. She has labored with us 
when health would permit She had suffered for a 
number of years with that dire disease, asthma, and 
finally pneumonia came kindly to amlsl in her re
lease.

At her funeral, which took place In our hall, an 
address which ‘he bad prepared Mr a similar occa
sion wm read, she being desirous to show to the 
world that she could die as she bad lived, and could 
preach her own funeral sermon. Addreme*  were 
also made by Bro*.  E. Clegg Wright and Walter 
Howell of Philadelphia.

Ileeolwl, That In the decease of our sister, Mrs. 
Nettle Patten, this Association feels deeply the lora 
of the Inspiration of her s-mg», and her genial pres
ence She was sick sotne six months, but was Im
pressed from the first that she would never be any 
belter. Her work was done, and when the angel 
came with Ms tender touch, she hade her family a 
kind good-by, gave some good advice to her children, 
and aald she was going to see her father. We shall 
miss the sweet melody of her songs and expressive 
music, her husband a dear wife and companion, and 
her children a mother’s love and guiding care. They 
are consoled with the thought that she is not dead, 
but mingle*  with the inelodle*  of the spirit sphere*,  
and can bring to them consolation from,the life to 
which we all are going. Funeral service*  were 
performed by Mra. A. M. Glading, of Philadelphia, 
who spoke very acceptably to a targe company of 
friends and neighbora.

ROoZred, That In the decease of .Bro. WlUtam D. 
Wharton, we feel that it la not our low alone, but a 
public one. He was one of the first to espouse our 
cause In the city of Philadelphia, when It required 
courage to face the scorn and derision of friends and 
foes alike. But true to bls convictions of truth, he 
placed himself In the front ranks to defend our God
given cause. He was one of the first speakers upon 
our platform in that city, and with heart and soul 
devoted to the work, he lived to eee Spiritualism es
tablished upon a firm basis. He felt that he was 
called as an Instrument of the angel host to pro
claim the glad tiding*  to the people.

He lectured In Philadelphia on Sundays, and ad
joining towns and citie*  when opportunities per
mitted. He heard tjio angels calling and went forth 
without money or price to perform bls mission. 
Upon the close of the late war, he moved to this 
place, and bos occupied our platform for a number 
of years. He took a great interest in our society. 
I>elng Its president forten year*.  He knew no such 
thing m an excuse to be ab*eot  from our meet Ings 
when he could poMbly be prevent, and thus be lab
ored until the deliverer, Sickness, made it Impossible 
lor him to occupy bls earthly tenement longer. May 
we so tabor with that appreciation of our dutiee 
which will enable us to be co-workers In spiritualiz
ing tho world.

We mourn for the loaa of bls Inspiring presence 
among us, and we earnestly pray for the presence of 
him and the angel companions that have just passed 
through the open gate, to inspire ns with that high
er appreciation of the duties devolving upon us that 
we miur be better worker*  In the good cause. The 
funeral services were performed by Bro. J. Clegg 
WrighL M. Parkhurst. President -

E. Darling, Secretary.

The Books of Lincoln’* Boyhood.

“ There were no libraries, and but few hooka, In 
the 'bock settlement* ’ in which Lincoln lived. 
Among the few volume*  which he found In the 
cabins of th*  illiterate families by which he was sur
rounded were the Bible, Bunyan’* • Pilgrim's Prog-

■ ress.’Weems" Life of Washington,’ana the poems 
i of Robert Burns. These be read over and over aglln,
■ until they became as familiar a*  the alphabet The 
! Bible has been at all time*  the om book in every

home and cabin lb the republic; yet It was truly 
: said of Lincoln that no man, clergyman or other- 
' wise, could be found so familiar with this book a*
• he. This I*  apparent, both in hl*  conversation and 
» bls writings. There is hardly a speech or State paper
• of bls In which allusions and illustration*  taken from 
I the Bible do not appear. Burns he oould quote from 
- end to end. Long afterwards be wrote a most able
■ lecture upon thia, perhaps next to Shakspeara, bl*
> favorite poet

“ Young Abraham borrowed of the neighbor*  and 
read every book be could Leaf of In the settlement 
within a wide circuit If by chance he beard of a 
book that be bad not read, be, would walk many 
miles to borrow IL ‘JAmong other volume*,  be bor
rowed of qn*  Crawford, Weems’ ‘ Life of Washing
ton.’ Reading It with the greatest eogernes*,  be 
took It to bed with him tn th*  lott of tb*  cabin, and 
read on until hl*  nubbin of tallow candle had burn- 

i edouL Then he placed th*  book between the logs 
s of the cabin, that it might be at band a*  soon a*  
f there was light enough In the morning to enable 

Mm to read. But during th*  ntabtavlototftrain 
came on*  and be awoke to And Ms book wet through 
and through. Dryingtt a*  wslia*  bs oould, he went 
to Crawford and told him qf the mishap, and, A*  be 

t had no money to pay for It, offered to work out the
• value of the Injured vol uro*.  Crawford fixed the
> price at three day*'worL  and the future President 
b palled odrn three day*,  and thus became the owner 
r of the faJjhjating book. He thought tb*  .[abor well 
3 Invested."—A raohf*  razv “ ZG? of A braham
• Unrota," puhUsAed by Jansen, McClwrq Co, 
t CAtaapo.
a — » /
• Why Dakota is proud may he lodged from the an-

money grew 
Et^m¿t?’s laborero, 

Vn by the
it ^ieriln the Mm

or Rar-

Mote*  and Extracta on Miscellaneous 
Niiblrcts.

typbui 
suUlll

S.j ^W.\ Washington, grand-pephewof 

for mi]« , 
buffed.

Mdlxmrne Is pulling her telegraph wire*  under
ground.

Trafile In American medical diplomas Is once more 
brisk In Berlin.

Prohibition Is now on trial In 105 of the 137 coun- 
tlee In Georgia, and will roon embrace the whole 
State.

There are In this country at present, according to 
estimates, very nearly, if not fully, 50,000 aitaflng 
rink*.

Two of tho greatest men In France, Ernest Benan 
and Victor Hugo, speak no modern language except 
their own.

It Is said that a buzzard will not eat a dead Mexi
can because hl*  body Is so thoroughly returated with 
red pepper.

A complete collection of all the coins of all de
nominations ever Issued by the United State*  Is on 
exhibition at New Orbans.

The odd'[ectacle of convida striking against a 
reduction of wages Is now afforded In the King*  
County, New York, I'enltrutlary.

Vaccination with the microbe of leprosy is about 
to be undertaken in Honolulu, where the diseú*  Is 
spreading to an alarming extent

A Maine tremater soys he can start the moelqb- 
stlnate horse by taking Mm out of the riiafte antK 
leading him around'ln a circle until be Is giddy.

Tho Montpelier Medical thinks that whether 
or not smoking is an exciting cauro of cancer, the 
uro of tobacco often preserve« people from conta
gious disorders. /

The practice of persons kissing the Bible/when 
being sworn In as juror« and wltnesem hs*  l«en 
aboliabM by Judge Samuel Lumpkin, of theporth- 
orn Circuit In Georgia. * I

The Nutmeg State Irnow reported to have recent
ly flooded the Australian colonies with cigars mado 
wholly of paper, carefully colored and veined, and 
flavored with nicotine.

Mra. Addle Kurtz h the deputy Sheriff of Franklin 
Counly, Pennsrivanla. and she recently escorted 
seven mala prisoners from the County Jail to the 
I>eMtenttary at Philadelphia.

A Concord, N. IL merchant took In a lot of otd- i 
fashioned copper cento one day recently, and After
ward looked over an old price list and found they 
were worth about 40 cent*  eadi on the average.

A queer old man, who formerly lived near Dwight, 
D.T, and who was looked upon as a crank, haeu©- 
ceired a large sum of money from Krupp, the Ger- ■ 
man gun manufacturer, for a valuable discovery In 
projecUlre.

A natural curlnolty In the form of a chicken which 
luid neither ear*,  eye« nor noee. Is mMÜooed In a 
Georgia paper ns bavins died recently. It ate food 
and seemed to thrive until It was chilled by exponqre 
and died.

Tim Chinee*  sludente who have returned to this 
country after a two year's nt«eDce, says a New En- 
8land preacher, have great difficulty In remembering 

re English tangusge. which they were supposed to 
have learned ro well.

Moody, the revIvalhL was asked in the recent oon- 
venflon In Milwaukee whether be had grace pnongh 
to die at the stake. He replied: “ No, I don’t need It; 
all I want Is grace enough to hold this convention 
for three day*  In Milwaukee.”

A small brare calendar that President Garfield used 
to turn every morning, and that now taor*  the date 
“Saturday, July 3,1881,” never bating been changed 
since that fatal morning, to a prized memento In 
the home of R. IL Haye*.

Dr. Hint Is retorted as baring sold that manj-^ 
livre are lost by starvation owing to an overestlhtXte 
of tliiknulrillvo value of beef tea and meat juice*.  In 
typhurand typhoid fevers, he says, there Is no good 
»uUtl(nt<*  for milk and egg*.

S. W.\ Washington, grand-nephew of George 
Washington, write*  from Charleston. Vo, offering 
fórrale the gallows on which old John Brown was 
hanged. It is probable tho State Historical Society 
will purchase xhe Interesting relic.

There are to-day ovef one hundred famllie*  living 
together In Burlington and being received In eodoty 
as honorable and upright people, say*-the  Haukeqe, 
when the fact*  are tire brads of throe famlllee have 
never had tho rite*  of matrisgu {»erformed over them.

Mrs. W. Smith, gliiew Haven, Conm, wrote Pres
ident Cleveland’s Iuuugur.il inesrago, 1,388 word*  on 
a postal card In two and a half hour«. She *ent  
It to Mr. Cleveland, with a requral for hi*  nutognfyh, 
and bo has returned It with bls signature across 
the center of the card.

In Tsberan, Penta, tho tea bouse« are all opee to 
tho public, and even the s<T>ootaAre exposed like the 
shops, often having shops’on each side. Tire l»y*  »11 
on their heels In row*  and repeal the lesson after the 
master, apparently undisturbed by ths continual 
hubbub going (imirouod them.

Tb*  Inhabitant*  oí SL Petersburg consider them
selves fortunate In having ^bad nn average winter 
death rate of only 35 per 1,000 of population. In 
Tx»ndon, where th« rate has been recently IV.5, this 
would be thought epidemic. The usual rate for the 
Russian capital is 40 to 45.

ProfesBor do Chaumont remarked recently that Lu 
London lire street*  were filthy and the rawer*  abom
inable,*bul  the houses were the perfection of cleanli
ness; whereas In Paris one might give a dinner party 
in the rawer*,  and the streeta were perfectly dean, 
but (he houses were abominably filth j.

Fkrtfap .hotel*  are discussed In the Jrncrieun 
■‘Arc/iltcct, which suggests that “ It might not be a 
wholly bad plan to authorize building Inspectors to 
advert!»« such places In IJre dally paper*  oontlnu- 
onsly as notoriously unsafe. Almost anything would 
be better than the cruel destraction of lire and 
property that guee on year after year alm<.«t un
checked.”

When Proctor Knott made hl*  fanciful Duluth 
®<h fifteen year*  ago the humor of the thing 

led the entire continenL No one dreamed that 
Duluth would ever amount to anything, and when 
Knott called her the “ paragon of dtlra ” everybody 
laughed. Still this town is third In the list of grain- 
receiving pointe, beating Milwaukee, Toledo and BL 
Louis.

In, the town of Warwick,' In Rhode Istand, Isa 
bowlder *o  potaed on another rock that a peraoQ 
standing on It can rock It froth side to »Ide, When 
It I*  rocked a dull booming sound I*  given out,which 
can be heard for miles over the country ou a stiU 
night A legend rays that in tilts manner the Indians 
weie accustomed Pi summon their warriors to coun
cil at thlantaoa.

A New York cnoimtaslon merchant dais» that to 
freeze apple*  Is the only sure method of preserving 
them In full flavor from season to season. He says, 
ho wever, that ooce frozen, they most not be moved 
or subjected to a rapid thawing process, but allow
ed to stand where they are and covert*!  up to ex
clude the light, until the gradual warmth of spring 

.draw*  the frost out of everything. He expect*  to 
’but TragranL fuW-flavored Bold wins that have baca 
Í frozen m a dish with this yedF*  harvest apple*.  The 

plan I*  worth a titaL

Hypoollsm ta the latest novelty' In drawing-room 
speculation In Parte, according to the Loodon 
Tl’orld. At 5 o’dock tea) the ladles who dabble !n 
philosophy and frivolity talk about “ suggestion ” 
and “pasalonal cañare” and “blok«y/and the 
Wonderful experiment of Dr*.  Lhoys, Btrubelnund 
Charcot Th«ra have eveo been reveral private 
Atfrau tT hvpnfftteme, with experimenta Interaztated 
between 4 cavrir sandwich Xrd a sympboey by 
Chopin. Jules Ctareti and Adplplre Belot bar*Jjsth  
written novels In which hypuoCsm ploys a trading 
role. At onetime “morohluo-manta• wranlMb- 
tanable topic for dbcua^n, and a recast report of 
Dr. Coomb*,  read before the Academy of Medidos, 
•bow*  that there are still not a tow victim*  of mor- 
pMn*  injection*  in Parisian sodety.

St Petersburg's water supply I*  found to contain 
only 300 ganos tn ths cubic centimeter, although th*  
source from which the supply I*  obtained ixmtoln*  
bacteria to the number of IüjOüO per cubic centi- 
metor. Investigation shows that ths destruction of 
the germ» to due to the rapid motion of tho water 
where It leave*  the main sourcs of supply. Acting 
Bbls discovery, a noted englnesr rereutty *m-  

a centrifugal machine, which bo constructed 
, and found that after subjoctinff raslspara 

water to action for ooe tpar Ltre number of gees» 
was reduced 90 per cent. Upon tire basto of «Na«X- 
perimsnt lt would osea poraible to clear adlyto 
water supply by subjecting It to a centrifugal mo
tion.

enid.nl
Iuuugur.il
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ELOCUTION

Michigan Central
The Niagara Falls 'Route.

REDUCED IN PRICE

8T0RIE8 FOR OUR CHILDREN.

¡hii'i* IwH-n troubled with the

F WHBOB’8 COMPOUND OF ”

'PURE COD LIVER 
L OIL AND LIME. J

CANCER CURED !
I bave HMa eacoer « my face foe many y »Br». I . 

trt«3 » rrsat niisj bat wilbaot rvllaf. I all
<*t» uo bop* of t*Itil <wwl I* Hardman, my 
reramnMoOM swift’» Swwicc, which I han takva with » 
retain. My face la ww well, and 11 U UnpoMlbio f .r ft

may fill, and yet, by wUo management, 
r'-twln ltd credit. So, also, If w‘Imj counsels 
are followed, the strength and vigor of 
a fulling conat it tit ton may be restored. 
Many canes like Ilin following could be 
cited: Frank Laprhe, Baletn *L, Loyvcll, 
Mas»., finys, that on account of Impure 
btoodyhh whole constitution was shaken. 
After taking Ayer> Sarsaparilla freely for 
nlnotiib, LU health was restored, nud Lb 
ordinal vigor regained.

Speculation
as to what will cure Dyspepab, vanishes 
before the light of such evidence a, that 
furnished by O. T. Adams, Spencer, O.. 
who »ay»: “ For yean I suffered acutely 
from I)y»i»epito, scarcely taking a meal, 
until within the last few months, with
out cndbrlug the most distressing palm of 
Indigestion* Ayer's Sarsaparilla saved 
my life. My appetite pud digestion arc 
good, dud I fed like n mow linn/’ •* Two 
bottlca-of

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED. 
^liadWM. EceS*w 11.00 and Scaled Lr-.Ur. J. £.

PAVId. U..1 Id. Kurth Oiford, Ma—________________

SHORTHAND MADE EASY.
in<) word» per mln me In three nitratha. SuceeMful ln- 

KroctlaQ by mall.
lUntlKill'n AmanueilMn fichool, '

S3 MAD1BOH BT , CHICAGO.

DR. SOMERS’
Turklib. BaMlan, ElMtrir, aulphur, Mer

curial. Roman, and other VMIcatad 
Bath*, the FINEST in the counter, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, ao- 
trance on Jackaon-et., near La Salla, 
Chicago.

Ayer’s Sar 
sapari Ib cared roc of‘Dyspepsia,” writes 
Evan Jones, Nelson, N. Y. Mm. A. M. 
Reach, Glover, VL, viyiieer “A humor 
of the blood debilitated me, and caused 
very troublesome scrofulous bunches on 
my neck. Lem than ouo bottle of Ayer** 
Sarsaparilla bu restored my appetite and 
strength. Xlbasnbo greatly kwnedthe 
«Wellings. I am confident they will be 
entirely removed by continued use of the 
Sarsaparilla/* Irving Edwards, lilinca, 
N. Y.. was ndlleted. from boyhood, with 
»crvfuious sore throat. Four bottles of 
Ayer** Sarsaparilla cured him, and he has

Never



undisputed Tacts

Haverhill »nd Vicinity,
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What Conjurers Say About Psychical Phe
nomena.

The evidence given below baa heretofore 
been published, in the Journal, but there 
seems to bo need for republication. Readers 
will do well to preserve It for future use.

Mediums, who are tho Instruments of sn 
external agency, have, more than once, been 
confronted with conjurers who deceive by 
sleight ot hand; and In the same manner that 
no man of science who has thoroughly and 
fairly Investigated the phenomena has tailed 
to become oonvlnced ot their reality, so no 
coojorer who has been confronted with the 
same facts has been able to explain their oc
currence by prestidigitation. Houdln, Jacobs, 
Bellscblnl, Hermann. Kellar, and others hare 
already confessed their powerlessness to pro
duce under the B«me conditions wbst occurs 
without human Intervention in the presence 
ot a medium.

testimony or Robert houbin.
The Marquis End« de Mlrvlllo published 

during tbs lifetime of Hondln two letters 
from the latter, In his •'MC-molre address*  a 
MM. les membres de l'Acadimle des Sciences 
Morales et Pollllquee. sur on grand nombre 
de pMnomines merrtlleux Intercssant vgale- 
ment la Religion, la 8clence, at lea liommes 
du Monde." In which the conjurer confesses 
bls inability to explain the phenomena he 
witnessed lu the presence ot Alexis, the clalr- 

• TOyant. A circumstantial account is given 
ot M. de Mireille's visit to Houdln for the 
purpose ot engaging him In this Investiga
tion, of the latter's confidence In-hls own 
ability to detect tho trick, and ot what took 
place at Die stance, tho conditions of which 
were entirely under Boudin's control. This 
account extends over twelve pages, and Its 
accuracy 1» confirmed by Houdln In the first 
of the documents now translated:—

“Although very far from accepting the 
eulogies which M.---------- Is good enough to
bestow upon me. and especially Insisting 
that I am not at all committed to opinions, 
either lu favor ot magnetism or against It. I 
can, nererthelMa, not retrain from declaring 
that the facta above reported are entirely cor
rect (eont de la plus eoniplrleexaclilude),and 
that, the more I reflect upon them, the more 
impoeeible 1 find it to rank them among tlioee 
which brLing to my Art and prafeeeion.

"4th May, 1847.“ "Robert Houbin.
A fortnight later, M. de Mlrvllle received 

another letter. In which the following, in
terring to another »fence, occur»: -

" I hare, therefore, returned from this st
ance as astonished as It Is possible to be, and 
persuaded that it Is utterly impoeeible that 
chance or ekill could erer produce effect» eo 
wonderful (tout a fait impartible quote hae 
ard ou radrceee puieec jamaie produire dee 
effete aueei merveillcux).—I am. Monsieur, 
etc.. " (Signed). Robert Houbin.

" May lflth, 18475 
TESTIMONY OT HARRY KELLAR.

Harry Kellar, an expert professor of leger
demain. Investigated the slate-wrltlng phe
nomena which occurred In tho presence of 
Mr. EgHnton. at Calcutta. In January, 1882. 
and on tho 25th Of that month he addressed» 
letter to the editor of the Indian Daily Newe, 
In which he said-—

"In your issue of tho 13th January I stated 
that I should be glad of an opportunity ot 
participating In a stance wltb a view ot giv
ing an unbiased opinion as to whether, tn 
my capacity of a professional prestidigitator. 
I could give A natural explanation ot effects 
said to be produced by spiritual aid.

"I am Indebted tn the courtesy of Mr. Eg- 
llnton, the spiritualistic medium now In Cal
cutta. and of his host, Mr. J. Meugens, tor af
fording me the opportunity I craved.
"It is need lee» to say I went ms skeptic, 

but I must own that I have come away utterly 
a unable to explaln.,by any natural means, the 

phenomena that I witnessed on Tuesday even
ing. I will give a brief description of what 
took place.”

After describing several successful experi
ments, Mr. Kellar proceeds:—

"In respect to tne above manifestations. I 
’ can ouly sav that I do not expect my account 

of them logaln general credence. Forty-eight 
hours before I should not harp believed any
one who described such manifestations under 
similar circumstances. I still remain a 
skeptic aBregards Spiritualism, but I repeat 
my inability to explalu or acconut for what 
most have been an intelligent force that pro
duced the writing on the slate, which. If my 
senses are to be relied on, was In no way the 
result of trickery or sleight ot hand."

On the 30th ot ths same month Mr. Kellar 
addressed anotherTetterHp the Indian Daily 

• Newe, reporting some experiences ot another 
kind with Mr. EgHnton, anfigegardlng which 
lie said;

" In conclusion, let me state that after a 
most stringent trial and strict scrutiny of 
these wonderful experiences I can arrive' 
at no other ooncluelon than that there was 
no trace ot trickery In any form, nor was 
tbers tn tbs room any mechanism or ma
chinery by which could be produced the phe
nomena which had taken place. The ordi
nary mode by which Maekelyne and other 
conjurors Imitate levitation or ths floating 
teet could not possibly be done In the room 
in which we were assembled.”.

TH« TtSTtXONT OT PROFESSOR JACOBS.
Profeasor Jacobs, writing to the editor of 

Licht, mehr Licht, April loth, 1881. tn refer
ence to phenomena which occurred tn Parts 
through the Brothers Davenport, said:

“ Bolts of tbs assertions, more or less trust
worthy, of the French aud English journal
ists, and tn spltb.ot the foolish Jealousies ot 
ignorant conjurers. I feel It my duty to show 
up the bad faith of ohe party and the chlcan- 
ety ot the other. All that bas been said or 

.done adverse to them American mediums Is 
absolutely entrust worthy. It we would right
ly judge of a thing we must understand It, 

■ sad neither ths jpnrnallBts nor the conjurers 
possessed ths most elementary knowledge of 
the wetenre that governs these phenomena. 
As a prestidigitator ot repute, and a sincere 
Spiritualist, I afltrm that tne medianimic 
facte demoeutratea by (As two brothere were 
aboolntely true, end belonged to the Splritu- 
alietic order of things In »Ten respect

"Meenra. Robin and Robert Houdln. when 
attempting to Imitate these eatd facta, never 
presented to the public anything beyond an 
Intsntlfie and almost grotesque parody of 
the said phenomena, and It would bo only 

- Ignorant and obstinate persona wbo conld 
regard the questions serlonely as set forth by 
these gentlemen. If (as I bare every reason 
to Hope) the peychleal studies, to which I am 
applying myself at thia time, succeed, I shall 
be able Kr establish eleerly, and that by pnb- 
11s dsmoostntlon,' the Immense line of de
marcation whleh separates medlumlstle phe
nomena from conjuring proper, and then 
equivocation will be no longer possible, and -----------------to w 

predetermination to deny ...
the data ot the learned chain- 

pblltaopher, Mr. W. Crookes,
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and also the Individuality of the spirit * in 
eplritual manifestation.*  I authorize you, 
dear sir, to Insert this letter in your next 
number, if agreeable to you," etc., etc.

TESTIMONY OF SAMVEL DELLAC1HNL
Samuel Bellachinl, Court Conjurer at Ber

lin, made the following declaration in De
cember, 1877: ■ * a a V .> «

"I hereby declare It to be a rash action to 
give decisive judgment upon the objective 
medial performance of the American medi
um, Mr. Henry Slade, after only one sitting 
and the observations so made. After I had, 
at the wish of several highly esteemed gen
tlemen of rank and position, nnd also for my 
own Interest, tested the physlcAl medium
ship of Mr. Slade. In a series of sittings by 
full day light, as well as In ths evening lu 
his bedroom. I must, for the sake of truth, 
hereby certify that the phenomenal occur
rences with Mr. Slade have been thoroughly 
examined by mo with tho minutest observa
tion and investigation of his »urroundlngs, 
including the table, and that I have mX in 
the fmallht degrte found anything to be Pro
duced by mean» of prestidlgitatlva manifes
tations, or by mechanical apparatus; and 
that any explanation of tho experiments 
which took placo under the circumdance» 
and condition» then obtaining by any refer
ence to prestidigitation ie abeolutely Impos
sible. ft must rest wltb each men of science 
as Crookes nnd Wallace, In London; Forty, 
In Berne; Butlerof, in SL Petersburg, to 
»earth for tho explanation of this phenome
nal power, and to prove He reality. I declare, 
moreorer. the published opinions ot laymen 
as to tho ' How ’ of this subject to be prema
ture. and. according to my view and experi
ence, false and one-sided. This, my declara
tion, Is signed and executed before a notary 
and witnesses.—(Slgiied)BxMUKLBELLACTHNl. 
Berlin, December 6th, 1877."

.... . .

Four Seances With J. H. Mott.

The Narrator lielieree he Saw Excellent Ma
terialisation» and ffcecii-rvl Extraordinary 

Text».

n> 11» Edlbx bl the luuglo.rbu<wpuou JwmtM-
About ten years ago I became interested In, 

the phenomena of Spiritualism. About two 
years tlisreatter, we commenced holding cir
cles in onr own home. My wife was soon de
veloped as a table-tipping medium, and ever 
since we have kept the doors of our Spirit 
Temple open, and Invited the good angels to 
come In, and many, very many, have accepted 
the Invitation, and have ans.wi red to my en
tire satisfaction tho question asked by Job 
centuries ago, " if a man die, shall he live 
again?"

As you solicit wel I authenticated narratives 
of spirit presence, I will send you a brief ac
count of rour stances wltb J. 11. Mott, of Kan
sas City, which were to me very gatlsfsctory. 
I will send the facts, aud let theories take 
care of themselves. About tho 13th. 14th and 
loth of October last, accompanied by my wife 
and Mrs. Emma Sargent, my sister, we at
tended four stances at the above mentioned 
place. During that time wo saw fifteen ma
terialized spirits, varying In age from a little 
girl apparently live or six years old. to an old 
Sentlenian of sixty; and Inasmuch as Mr. 

lott has recently been accused of entertain
ing bls guests at his own house for the pur
pose of fludlng out their private history tn 
order that he may the more easily dupe them, 
I will say that In our case we wero all en-. 
tire strangers to the members of tho Mott 
family, neither ot uiuhavlng erer met thorn 
before. I will content myself by giving you 
a few of the, to me, remarkable tests receiv
ed there, leaving ymlr readers to arrive at 
their own conclusions. •

On one occasion my wife was called to the 
cabinet, and a spirit lady, apparently about 
twenty years old, appeared at the aperture 
and addressed her as "Aunt Susan,” and 
asked If she recognized her. On my wife 
answering In tho negative; she replied, "You 
have my picture. VI atch. Aunt Susan, and I 
will show you something by which you will 
know me." She then disappeared, but almost 
Immediately returned, holding a large white 
Illy in her hand, and giving her name as 
Lillie Carpenter. She'-sald: "The Illy was 
pul on my dofllu when 1 was burled." It Isa 
fact that my wife had .a niece by the name 
ot Lillie Carpenter, and sho also had one of 
her pictures In the house at the time. We 
learned from friends afterwards who attend
ed her tnnoral, that a large white Illy, the 
workmanship of her own hands, was placed 
on her cotlln. I might remark here that my 
wifedlduot recognize her from the fact she 
had not seen her for sixteen years prior to 
her death.

On another-occaslon, my sister was called 
to the cabinet, and was addressed in the fol
lowing language by a little girl: " Mv name 
is Essie Sargent. Mb. what aid yoa do wltb 
that gold chain of mlns when I died? also 
wltb that white dress yon were making for 
me? What made you sell that boro« wo used 
to drlre down to Uncle Ezra's, and. ma, what 
makes you cry when you-take the Utile shoes 
ot mine out of the drawer aud look at them? 
Mamma, yon musn’t do that. I am here with 
grandpa, aud am happy. If you wanFto do 
any thing for me. plant some flowers for 
me.” • .

Now for the facte: My sister had a little 
?:lr 1 by the name of Essie, who passed away a 
ow years since. She had a gold chain ot 

which she was very fond. At the time she 
took slek her mother was making her a white 
drees. During the eerlv part of oar Investi
gation», the mother, father and Esele fre
quently came to my house to hold sSsucm, 
at-which time they drove Eeele'e favorite 
bone, which bee since been disposed of. At 
the time she took elek, her mother laid her 
little shoes tn the drawer, and I presume 
they are there to this day. Essie's own father 
did not know this wife had the shoes laid 
away, until told eo by bls wife after the s<- 
anee-

If ekeptlM think that Mott gueaaee at all 
this, we will now tn ooncluelon give them 
another nnt to erack. At my fourth edanoe 
I was neither accompanied by my wife or 
sister, but was among entire strangers. I 
was called to the oablnet, and before seeing 
any one, I beard a -voice say,You are a 
stranger to me. I never saw you before.1’ I 
then remarked." Well, will you show your
self to mo?" The answer earns, “ Yea." The 
curtain parted and I then beheld a lady ap
parently about thirty-five or forty yearn old, 
but did not recognize her. The curtain clon
ed and she continued: “I bung myself. My 
folks were away from home; amt I hung my- 
self in the chicken coop. I want you to 
write to ay brother, and tell Mm I was in
sane al the time. I am sorty I did IL" I 
then asked. "Who is your brother?” She 
said,"Benjamin Miller." I than said." Where 
shall I write to him?" She replied, "Olin, 
Iowa. He wax postmaster there. TMsend- 

1 our conversation, and, of coarse. I was 
imdwhat surprised to receive each a request 
nder such peculiar circumstance», and from 
a entire stranger. It was some time before 
I could make up my mind to write, but final-

ly I addressed a letter as requested by my In
formant, to Benjamin Miller, Olio, Iowa. On 
the seconu day of April, 1 received the fol
lowing: ,

OLIN, Jones Co.. Iowa, March 27, 1885.
Mr. E. A. Carpenter,—Dear Sir: Yours 

received; and after some delay In ascertain
ing ths facts, I send you the following: Either 
In tho year I8TB or .6, on» ot my sisters com
mitted suicide by baaglng herself lu an old 
house, In which she and her family had pre
viously lived. I find by Inquiry that this old 
building had been used for a chlckon house. 
At times she was despondent and tired ot 
life, and I think manifested symptoms of 
temporary Insanity atvarlou. periods during 
this season of despondency. It is true that I 
was postmaster at tho pises at tho time of 
her death, but am not now.

I doubted tbs chicken coop part,-but as has 
been stated, the old bouse or building, I am 
credibly llnformed, was need for a chicken 
house. Twill Bay, however, that she com
monly called a building used for chickens, 
" a coop.” J know that yon nevor had an ac
quaintance’with her, nor do I think you 
heard ot her suicide, I have given you tho 
facta as they exist. Yon are at liberty to 
make such usoof this letter as yon msydeem 
proper. B. 11. Miller.

P. 8.—The family woroAway from home at 
the time she hanged herself.

Tho above Is a plain, unvarnished state
ment of facts. What will onr skeptical 
friends do with them?

In conclusion, allow me to say that, with 
the exception of a very tew of onr orthodox 
friends, who having-eyes see not, and having 
cars hear not, neither do they underptano. 
Spiritualism has never had a more healthy, 
vigorous growth in this locality than within 
the last year. Ezra A. Carpenter.

Wellsville. Kas., April »th, lgfifi..

Mrs. Cooke and Mr. Massey In New 
Zealand—The Location of Syria 

and Assyria.

BY WM. EMMETT« COLEMAN.

that regard all feel for the all-lmportaot 
reality named so variously “ God," “ Nature" 
and the •• Unknowable.” Hymns expressing 
this regard and ethical uplratlons common 
loth*  race, have been alngleil out and printed 
for the Weekly use of the society. Euays are 
given each Sunday by tho leader, wbo is con
sidered In no other light then friend and 
f eneral Inspirer, eo that no change in the 
esder's thought (while honest) would Involve 

dismissal. Tho ■'Conversational Lesson” 
gives opportunity to all to receive and Impart 
new truths—the theory being throughout 
that to purify the thought la to uplift the 
Ufeof the .Individual, making each the cen
tre of new circles for good outside. The 
children connected hare are Instructed In ev
ery-day virtues, through a peculiar method of 
flower symbolizing. Young people from first 
to last are led to Independent thonght and 
noble endeavor, much after the kindergarten 
fashion. This work is surely worthy of no
tice In your paper.

Bnt there Is another, In like direction, un- 
der the ahsplcqs of tbs Free Religions Asso
ciation. ThisJs named the " Social Sapper” 
of the F. R. A7bat It Involves far more than 
converse and a material feast. Two public 
meetings only hare been held as yet. bnra 
third Is announced for this month, In Boston. 
Aline Intellectual feast has distinguished 
tho past gatherings—and one shared equally 
by men and women. The call, as originally 
seut forth, to these new focal meetings ot the 
F. IL A., was worded as follows: “ The Lib
eral Thinkers of Boston and suburbs are 
called to a Festival in Parker Fraternity 
Hall, (Oct. 1st, 1MI) and with threefold ob
ject, viz: 1. Sociability of ■Liberals: 2. Devel
opment of the Best Thought on Ethical Prob
lems ot the Day; 3. Co-operation of Woman 
with Man in such Work."

Thun, while the Liberal Union Club has an 
object ot Its own to effect, It finds a comple
ment In this new phase of Free Religious 
work.

Hoping that my added comment on the at
titude of Boston Liberalism, may bo found 
acceptable, I am yours most sincerely, 

Clara M. Bisbee.
Clark St., Dorchester, Maas., April ¡1. 1883.

Advice» recently received, by letter and pa
per, from Australia and New Zealand, Indi
cate that valuable work in behalf of Spirltu- 

fallsm is being done In those colonies by Mrs. 
Lena Clarke Cooke, of San Francisco, and 
Mr. Gerald Massey. It Is said that Mrs. Cooke 
is tho Or»t test medium that has ever visited 
or done public work in New Zealand,and her 
labors, private and public, have awakened 
widespread Interest in the cause. The people 
in the churches are much interested,and gen
eral inquiry on the momentous subject of 
spirit communion Is manifested. In Dune
din her work was largely amongst doctors.' 
lawyers, merchants, etc., etc., »he often sit
ting for a dozen friends in tbelr private par
lor». Iler work has led to the inauguration 
of many circle», and these private gatherings 
for the manifestation oC psychic potencies are 
constantly being augmented in number and 
ns regards effective results. Unless letters 
from home call her to Sau Francisco by the 
next steamer, Mrs. Cooke will make another 
tour of the colonies.

During his recent sojourn in San Francis
co, Mr. Gerald Massey and I, by invitation of 
Mrs. Cooke, spent several pleasant evenings 
together, with her, at her cosy homestead, 
which latter Is always open for the welcom
ing of the spiritual worker». The friendship 
and sympathy of Ur. Massey and Mrs. Cooks, 
thus Inaugurated, has been strengthened ap
parently by their conjunction in the field of 
spiritual labor in New Zealand. Coincident 
with her medlumlstie Work, wo find Mr. Mas
sey on the rostrum warmly vindlcatlngJhe 
truths of Spiritualism in general and orllrs. 
Codke’s mediumship In particular. The pa
pers there are vigorously anti-spiritualistic, 
and Mr. Massey has been zealously engaged 
in defending Spiritualism, himself, and Mrs. 
Cooke from this attack. And so ths work 
goes on.

A CORRECTION.
In my recent article in >he Journal on the 

alleged Syrlo-Chsldsk writings It Is stated 
that Syria was In Asia Minor, which Isa 
manifest error. Asia Minor did not Include 
Syria, Its boundaries extending only to the 
borders of Syria, which country lay south
east of Asia Minor. The statement that As
syria Is in Mesopotamia is al.w not accurate. 
Mesopotamia was deemed a part of Assyria, 
rather than Assyria a part of Mesopotamia. 
Syria proper extended from the Mediterran
ean to the river Euphrates; Mesopotamia 
(signifying "between the rivers") lay be
tween the Euphrates and Tigris rivers; and 
beyond the Tigris was Assyria propsr. Syria 
and Assyria then were separated by Mesopo
tamia, but ths latter being conquered by As
syria, It was often spoken of as a part of As
syria. The similarity ot name led to confu
sion and error In Greek writers regarding 
Syria and Assyria. It appears that the ety
mology ot tbs two words has nothing In 
common, though apparently Syria seems an 
abbreriatlon'Ot Assyria. The best scholars 
now regard Syria aoJsrlrsd from the Hebrew 
and Phoenician name of Tyre; namely Tear. 
Tho Greek form of this would be Teuria, but 
as this could not be expressed In Greek let
ters. It was rendered Soria (Latin. Syria). 
Suria (Syria) means the region of Tyre,— 
that city being the most Important one along 
the Mediterranean coast. Ths distinction 
between Syria and Assyria was very great In 
the Hebrew language. Assyria was AwAur, 
and tn Greek -4vvurta(Lalln, Assyria.) A still 
Rr distinction appears in tbotwo names 

Assyrlsn Inscriptions, where Assyria 
la called As-nr, while the Tyrians are Tour- 
ra-ya, the characters, in cuneiform, to ox- 
Kies the two being entirely different (See 

wllnson'o " Herolitas." I. 63, note; Mc
Clintock and Strong's " Eccleelsstkal Cyclo
pedia," x. 06.) The foregoing emphasize« 
tbs validity of the point raised tn a prerloos 
article, that the primitive language of Aasyro- 
Babjrionia could not properly be called 8yrio- 

Presidio ot San Francisco, Cal.

To U» Editar -S in. IMUIo-rWowobloU Joomali
The cause of Spiritualism 1« now receiving 

Its full share of encouragement In this vicin
ity. IU facts and phenomena are earnestly 
sought by the people, who are beglaning to 
think for themselves, and wbo find but very 
little comfort In the acceptance of a blind 
faith In the rank» of the popular theology of 
the nineteenth century. The mind of man is 
not satisfied now with the arbitrary asser
tions put forth in the past, and that are to
day stamped and labelled as infallible snides 
to Immortality. Mau to-day asks for an analy
sis of phenomena on a scientific basis. All 
phenomena. either aplrltual or so-called ma
terial, that will not submit to, nor earn
estly court, a rigid lnvestlgatlon.'VlII find Its 
only support among the gullible». Il Is a 
sign ot growth (and I believe In the right di
rection) that some of tbs teachers upon 
the spiritual pla'form are beginning to bold
ly declare against the one-dollar-a-cliair 
show buslueu In fraud materl illzatlons lu

dark rooms, through cabinet doom, to gaping 
gulliblea.

Capt.n. H. Brown, in -the closing lecture*  
of hb engagement nt Brittan Mali, on the 
*£Uh of Mar/|i, took for bls subject, ° Thirty
seven Years of Modern Spiritualism,” aud 
haudling it In the light of what it has done 
for the world, he hejtl it up before tho audi
ence in no unmistakable light. In the course 
of hit remarks he made »pedal re.orence 
to the business of materialization, aa pre
sented before the public today, and while the 
fact might possibly exist, and that, too,under 
the most complete test conditions, vet for 
him there was no inspiration In it. Be 
counselled all true Spiritualist» not to nut 
their heaven-born phenomena before gaping 
crowds in the form ot cheap »how», and In a 
prayerful manner, he exclaimed," Oh, my 
mother, oh, my mother, I beg of you to never 
show yourself from a cabinet door to a gap
ing crowd." I said in my heart In response, 
Amen! * •

Sunday. April 12th. Joseph D. Stiles occu
pied the platform at Brittan Hall, at 2 and 7 
p. m. He gave a stance in the eveninpat 
the close of his remarks, commencing at pre
cisely eight o'clock and five minutes, and 
closing at one minute before nine. During 
the flfey-four minutes the »f-ancn occupied, 
Mr. Stiles’s controls reported one hundred 
aud eight full uamea with place of earth 
residence, nearly all of which were recogniz
ed. So the work goes on, and still the de
mand increases.

The Ladles' Spiritual Aid Society hold tbelr 
regular weekly meetings, with an increas
ing interest. The young people And a place 
at the Ladles’ Aid entertainments where they 
can spend an enjoyable evening, free from 
tho ruder elements of the comiuou dance 
ball, good order and quiet always being main
tained.

Our good Christian friends at the Center 
Congregational Church are still on the road 
of progress. The Dickens Reception, referred 
to In my last letter, was repeated on Wednes
day evening, the gth instant, to a crowded 
house. Twelve book« were faithfully repre
sented by one hundred and fifty person» in 
costume. A very careful and minute intro
duction of the different character» represent
ed, was given the audience by the President 
of the evening, Dr. John Crowell, many of 
them making quotations from those repre
sented. which elicited round» of applause. 
The reception was a financial success, as 
well as pleasing to the large audience. .

At Onset Bay Grovo work Is being pushed 
forward with all dispatch. The Onset Bay 
Timeit says that double the cottage building 
is being done in the month of April thia year, 
than was done in the same month last year; 
and here let me nay to the Western friends 
who intend to be at the camp meeting at On
set, secure your rooms early. A word to the 
wise Is sufilcieut. W. W. Cl’HRlER.

Haverhill, Mass., April, 1833.

Three death, from hiccough, »re reported 
as having Occurred at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
»nd two other persons are In such a critical 
condition tronMbe same “ mysterious mala
de ” that their death seem, inevitable. The 
subject Is proving Very puzzling to several 
leading physicians of that city.

I i l Vi v* I

SAVES
y

^OCLO^

1st—Washing clothes In the usual manner is decidedly hard 
Work« There is an easier way. /

2d—The labor never can be made less until a new method Is 
adopted« Arc you willing to learn a better way?

3d—More clothes are tom to pieces on the washboard than 
are worn out on the person. Tty oar better,!».

MA6NEHC SOAP
But and Cheaput In th« Market.

Flannals alwaya remain «oft mad flex« 
Ibla, »nd will not ahrink if waahed with MAC- 
NITI C gOAF. \

The re*aea  why clomea turn yellow iicnac- 
counlM Roua in lb« Soap, ¡here it

NO ROSIN 'MS’
cooMswadr It »a Inn ctah«. pure u>d whits.

Wuh MACHgTIO «OAI»r<h>cu<lorMr»»>>- 
. tog with hsie.tlw labor «4 to hall th. time than 
wHh eng other Soap. .

Thi. Smp to mtd. Sjw auumlv that w abeo- 
lutelypure, pwwWng Insroalanta not uau- 
ally atnplovaa In Soap, »»<1 »-A. byipwiw 
wteUy peculwr, conwquendr do Swp dwuto Mt 
be uwd to dw otdtouy ny, bat aa Vollowa t

DIRECTIONS FOR USINR.
Tike cue bar, niliaia thia tharingi, boll Ifl OHB 

■•lion of water tdl thoroughly dlaoolvod, 
pour thi» atikjtion into aiz ef HOT water;
put in a> many cloth« m th« adution will cover: let 
them remain for treaty minutes. Take th« pieces 
much soiled and rub in th« ha*  dt; yoj will find jroor 
ebthes will be Kt clean as if you speiA hour*  
With tho ordinary roolnod Soap In th» 
usual woy. After walking thoroughly rlnso. 
When one kt of clothes is removed, rsnloco wtth 
another. Kach bar will do the washing for a 
family oT 12 persona.

it CMTingLY UHkroiaaaav to 
BOI1J TH« CLOTHia WH«H USIHO

MAGNETIC 
SOAP

• Boston Liberalism.

I have read with interest the articles on 
Boston Liberalism by your correspondent 
" Grapbof bnt I fall to find therein a recog
nition of two movements with which' I .am 
morn or lees closely identified, and which 
teem to me among the beat exponents of lib
eralism. Ono la the Boaton Society for Ethical 
Cohere, whose basis is absolute freedom of 
thought on religion and all othdr snbjedte, 
with a view to producing the moot perfectly 
rounded characters in men and women. Thia 
society has, at present, no large following, 
due to.the fact that popularity cannot, as 
yet. attach to a work eo purely radical and 
eonstrncllve as itaelL I know of no other

Persona who are obliged to use hard or alkali water 
laundry purposes will bo delighted with MAGNETIC. It 
work perfectly In any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
/■ Consumers will receive with «ooh 12 bars of Msgnotlo Soap an olsgant 
Panel Picture, she 1U3I Indies, lithographed on cloth backed paper. In 14 dif
ferent oolors, reprcwnllus a Rose Vine In full bloom. The panel to a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any lady'a parlor.

bo oen order It for you of the Manati«- MAGNETIC SOAP, 
arers. or of ARY WHOLMALXOROCgR in Wisconsin, Michigan. Indiana, Illinois 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Western New York, Iowa, Minnesota. Dakoth. Nebraska; 
Kansal or Mlmoiitl, and the Soap I. rapidly being Introduced In other eoctlons. 
It lias been on the market for the past ee*»n  yearn with oonetantiy Inoreaolns 
demand, CAPACITY OF FACTORY TWELVE MILLION 

* BARB A YEAR.


